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ORAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
During the course of her academic career as a high school
and undergraduate student, the writer has been associated with
the Young Ohristian Student Moyement.

Her initial understanding

ot this associate movement of the Young Christian Workers, was
based on a wholly religious viewpoint -- what one had to do as
a Catholic, the responsibility of the layman in the world, etc.
It is not until this interest was coupled with that or sociology that a new understanding began to develop.

This new under-

standing, enriching the t1rst, was oentered around the idea that
this sooial 1110ve'1lent (the Young Christian Students and, this is
true of the Young Christian Workers), was really an orientation
to a new mentality imb\led
sooial ohange.

w1 th

the idea of deliberately oAUsing

Inherent in the objectives of these social move-

ments is the conoern with recognizing the needs of individuals
and groups within the social environment and doing 80mething to
tulfill these needs.

To reoognize needs within one's social en-

vironment involves having a oonscious value judgment that things
are not .functioning properly within the social milieu, and in1

2

itiating activity to change the situation.

Here within our

80C-

ial environment exists the Young Christian Workers as a social
move~ent

that aims at social change.

Statement

2t Method

~

Survel 2! Literaturf.

It is the

prime purpose of. this thesis to analy.e oritically how a sooial
movement is organized in struct'U.re to attempt to effect social
change.

Secondly, this writer,

~slng

the,historical-oase-study

approach, bopes to show how the Yuung Chrtstian Worker Movement
meets the theoretical description of a sooial
fore should caUBe social ohange.

~ovement

and there-

To accomplish this goal a num-

ber of interviews were conduoted and a questionnaire sent to the
178 yew section leaders listed with the YCW national otfice.
With this in mind the writer systematioally surveyed the
material available at the Catholic Action Federation, 720 N. Rush
Street, Chicago and at the Young Christian Worker office, 1700
West Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
progra~

The

~aterial

consisted of annual

booklets, area reports, council reports, financial state-

!'l'1ents, handbooks, officer t s reports, policy report. and reprints
of articles that had previously spneared in nat10nal magazines
concerning the YCWllovenent on the' federation (local), national,
or international level.

'{'his was coupled wi th a survey of the

material listed in the bibliography.
Unstructured interviews wi th S0771e key personalities in the
YCW

~ove~ent

were oarried out.

For the most part these interview

3
were helpful in verifying infornatlon received through other
sources, in filling in

~i88ing

bit8 of

infor~ation

and ln gain-

ing olues to possible areas to cover in the questlonnaire.
exa~ple,

the oheck

ite~8

For

included ln Question Seven ot the ques-

tionnaire (see appendix) result of a dlscusslon wlth two fulltlme workers trom the Natlonal YCW ottice.
Paramount among the personal aids was Monslgnor Willlam
~lnn,

fonner ohaplain of the Catholio Action Federation, who

gave the orlginal permissions for the thesis and for the use of
the 'naterials at the Cath:)lio· Actlon Federation and the Natlonal
YCW Office.

No less essential were the ideas and/or ~aterials

obtained from David O'Shea, director of the Cathollc Actlon Federation; Mary Lou Langan, torner vlce-president of the YCW;
Miohael Coleman, present president ot the yeW; Mary O'Nelll, YOW
tull-ti~e

worker; Gerald King, National treasurer of YOW; Bernard

Boyle, president of one of the Ohlcago areas, and the present
full-time workers at the National YCW headquarters.

In all,

about ten interviews were conduoted.
After completing the hlstorical research, conducting the interviews and attending several YOW sectional

~eeting8,

a ques-

tionnaire was oonstructed and sent to the 178 section leaders
listed wlth the national offlce of the YCW.

The objective was

to disoover if YOW contains all the ele;nents of a social movement
and, if it is cauSing social change.

This questionnaire was

r

~------------------------------------------------------------~
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first mailed on January 26, lq61.
sese

This

~a11ing

brought 46 respon

The follow-up mailing, sent March 21, 1961, produced 26

additional responses.

These 72 returns

(40.4

per cent return

which may be considered low for such a special and supnosed1y
interested group.) are tabulated and the resulting information
appears in Chapter Five of this thesis.

The questionnaire, con-

sisting of nine questions, contains open-end questions and check
i

terns. l
Definition

2!

Terms.

Although throughout sociological

writings "social Movements" are variously defined, these different definitions share one common factor.

Each definition agrees

that an e1e'''lent of proposed social change is necessary in order
to have a social Movement.

Rudolf Heberle states that "the

main ort terion of a social Movement ••• is that it aims to bring
about

funda~ental

ohanges in the social order, espeoially in

the basic institutions of property and labor,re1ationships."2
Heberle's stipulation that the change is to be brought about
in the fields of labor relations and in property limits sooia1
movements particularly to those groups

lSee Appendix I.
2Rudolt Heberle, Social Movements: An Introduction to
Political SocIology (New York, 1951), p.~.

r

------------------------------------------------------~
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that oonoern themselves with these two types of aotivity.
Along the

sa~e

lines but in a

~ore

general vein is the

analysis of sooial movements given by Robert Carl

Seh~id.

Aooording to him, "A social movement is a large-scale effort
by a group of individuals to ohange, or to prevent a change in,
the custO?'!1S, tradi ti.)ns, or institutional patterns whioh control
that group. "3

There 1s ablost no limit here;

a social movement

is any large-scale effort to oause (or prevent) some kind of
ohange.

No speoifio mention is made of this effort being or-

ganized in any fashion although this organization is
Besides thiS, the term "large-soale" is relative.
party could fall easily within this oategory.

i~plied.

A lynohing

For the most part

lynching parties are "large-scale" and oertainly dedioated to
causing or preventing a change from what is oustomary.
Of significance :1.s the fact that Schmid states that a social
movement oauses

~

prevents sooial ohange.

This is a

so~ewhat

,unique oharaoteristio given to sooial move!1lents by that partioular
writer, but it is not illogioal.

This faot will

beoo~e

olearer

in Chapter Four of this thesis.

3R• C• Sohmid,

"German Youth Movement: A Typological Study,"
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation (University of Wisconsin,
Madison, 1941), p. 9.

6
Thomas H. Greer illustrates what he chooses to call social

-reform. movements.

"As the conditions of life are changing,

institutionsrnust be adjusted to protect the individual and
society.

Consequently, affected groups organize to meet the

problem, and seek relief through direct action or legislation.
The resultant adaptation constitutes social reform, and the
efforts to aohieve it are sooial reform mOV8""'lents. ,,4
ition is the most

oo~prehensive

The defin-

of the three, and yet it is not

specific about the element of individual interior change.
For this reason this writer will adopt for this thesis the
definition given by C. Wendell King:
then, a sooial

move~ent

extending beyond
~ ~

~

looal

systematic effort

I1Throughout this study,

will be understood to be
oo~un1tl ~ ~

12

sroup venture

sinsle event

inaUgurate ohanges

behavior, ~ social relationships.tt5

~

!n

~

invol-

thought,

This definition seems the

4John Erio Nordskog, Contemporary Sooial Reform !-rove'l1ents
Ulew York, 1954}, p.).
5C• Wendell King, Sooial Movements in the United States
(New York, 1956), p. 27. (Kingts italioS7)--'or further reterences on sooial move~ents see: L.A. Boettiger, "Organic Theorl
of Sooial Reform Move~ents", Social Forces, III (November 1924),
60.64; J. Stewart Burgess, "The Study ot Sooial Ivlove:nents as a
Means for Clarifying the Prooess of Social Action", Social
Porees XXII (Maroh 1944), 269-75; Paul I-Ieadows, "AnalysIs of
Sooial Move~ents", ~io1osy ~ Social Research, XXVII (JanuaryFebruary 1943), 22)-228; and J.P. Roche and S. Sachs, "Bureaucrat and the Enthusiast: An Exploration of the Leadership of
Social MOVel)}ents", We stern Po 11 tical Q.uarterlI_ VII (June 1(55).

24R-261.
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most adequate because it "nakes speoif1 0 f1 ve important factors.
First, a social "1ove''lent is oonoerned wi th a group aotion and
not an individual endeavor.
common purpose.

A nu'nbett of peoy>le 1m! te fo!" a

Secondly, it extends beyond

and is not a single event.

R

local

oo~~unity

'l'he purpose of the social mO'Ye"lent

is of suoh i"1portance that a more than looal effort is made to
fo ster the ahls of the 'l10ve"nEmt.

At the SL>ne time because of

this importance the effm't is continuous and persistent.
ly, a social

~ovement

Third-

is oonoerned with a syste'l1atio effort.

This is not a haphazard arrange'llent.

In contradistinotion to

this, it is well organized and planned endeavor.

Sooial move-

ments at tim.es involve bureaucratio set-ups -- that is, there
Is a presoribed nU"llber of offioers and a system for ohoosing
these officers.

Fourthly, the sooial movement is primarily oon-

oerned wi th instigating some kind of ohange.

By this is meant

that the group has been organized primarily to cause some ohange
within its sooial

~ilieu.

And lastly, the change is intended to

take place within the attitudes, behavior, and sooial relationships of the members of the group and of those enoountered by the
group.
things

ffherefore the group's acti vi ty cannot only enoo'Tlpass suoh
8.B

social legislati()n and insti tutional reform but can be

ooncerned with ohanging individual behavior and thought patterns.
It would seem apparent that the soope of aotivity for a sooial
moveMent is extre-nely broad.

8

In Sll'llmary, then, a social !Itove:nent 15 a widespread, ol"ganized effort by a group to inaugurate ohange in the social thought,
behavior, and relationships of groups and/or indi vi duals.
For the purposes of this study a modifier is needed
concept !fs:::cial nl\)vement".
social 1'lovernent.

1"01"

the

'l'he CC)noern here is with a Catholio

"The term Catholio Sooial

Hove~nent

stands for

the continuous action of Catholics, in union with the Church,
direoted towards the establishment of social relationships on a
basis corresponding to Catho1io conceptions of' well-being. ,,6
The scope of change within the environment is limited in ai11 to
those elements in the soc1ety which are not in keeping with the
Catholic social or moral code.

This ':neans that the Catholic

joining the organized effort has as his goal ehanging his social
environment or milieu so that it, in the end, measures up to the
ideal of the Catho~io as an organized group.

The ai'n is to "!lake

the ideal real.
Social

~fovement

Analyzed.

Having adopted this detinl tion,

it is now i"llp0rtant to analyze the e1e:llents that 'nake up social
movements in general.
Aocording to King each social

mo~e"llent

is

~ade

up of rive

elements -- goals, ideology, group cohesion, organization and
6

Henry Somerville, Studies in

(London, lQ33), p. 1.

~

Catholic Social Movement

.
9
s~atus

SYAte"'l, a.nd tactics..

t01"'~rd

whioh any 'llove''lent May direot its activi ties.

The goals refer to the objectives
For most

800iAl mOVE'F'1ents it is i'lportnnt to nalee n di stinct1.on botween
the ul ti'lla te end immediate g;)a18.

'The ul ti:'1ate goal would be

that general obJ ecti·,e or that ele'nent of soelal change f-lr which

the group had been ftrst for'11od; the i:-,mediate goal would be
each individual star> that is necessary in order to acco'1'lpltsh the
1l1ti'1'l.ate goal of the group.

These i'>'l.'Uediate goals are necessary

in order ulti'nately to accom.plish the general goal.

Thus, the

Young Christian Worker "'l,..,ve'l1ent was founded to Christianize the
'...J')rker I

S

world.

In order

t~)

aocompli sh thi s goal it is necos s ..

aT'y to go through the process of having conventions, meetings,

etc., and to Chri ati am. ze a particular fac tory at a particular

The ideology of a

social~ove"11ent

eno0m.passes all the values,

ideals, rules, and ideas'naking up the rnove'1ent.

The ideology

also includes a state"'lent of the negative sanctions -- those
practioes not acceptable to the group.

In general it can be said

that the f0Mlal ideology would oonsist of all those ideas eontained within the constitution of the group.8
~King, p.

31

8 Ibid., p. 32.

,.
10
For any group to perform well in an atternpt to accomplish
its goals, it is neoessary to have some degree of group cohesion.
Group cohesion is present when there is within the group .a sense
of loyalty and a oonsciousness of kind.

This

co~es

when all the

:'1e'11bers of the group want what the group wants and are willing to
saorifioe ti"1e, ability, etc., with enough agreel'lent to hold it
together; at this point move''1ent has group cohesion. 9
The organization and status system of a group oonsists of
the patterned relationships that exist between the members ot
that group.10

It oonsists generally of what is thought of as

the bureauoratic set-up of any group.
scribed number of officers, a

~ste~

There is usually a preestablished for the election

o,f these officers and a definite, e1 ther explicit or implici t,
relationship which is acoeptable between aspiring members and
full-fledged members or between of£icera and full-fledged

me~

bers.
What King calls tactics is the equivalent of the activit:les
and policies of the
"outside world".

move~ent

that they adopt to direct at the

'rhia would include statements on the proselyt-

ing of new members, on the W&ys and means they will use to attain
their goals, and on tee}Jniques for attnining group cohesion, etc.
TactiCS, according to K1:18, are the "1ost blportant element of a
social movement.

9Ibid., p.33.
10Ibid.,p.34.

11

Any serious deviation between what is prescribed in the tactics

and what happens in reality can be fatal to any social movement.
If group members or outsiders see that the group does not live up
to what it claims in its constitution then the likelihood of group
loyal ty 1s lessened.
Membership

1n

~

Social Movement.

These five elements just

discussed constitute that which makes a social movement what it
is.

Of as great importance for the purposes of this thesis is the

motivation prompting people to join social movements.

Schmid

attributes this 118mbership in youth movements to the idealism of
youth.

To explain, Sohmid states that during the entire social-

ization process, the child learns what is right and what is wrongJ
what is acoeptable behavior and what is not; what one ought to do
and what one ought not to do.

Generally, these e,d.;.l1onitions are

taken, at face value and the child never considers that it is not
possible for all individuals in all cases to conform to the letter
of the law.

With puberty the child begins to realize that there

are inconsistencies and frequent strains and frustrations whioh
come about when one tries to abide by societyl. rule..
describes thisl
However, as the Child enters "youthhood," the great
deficiency in his "ballast of social experience"
soon dwindles, and the stage is set for a dramatic
clash between the world as it exists for the majority of adults, and the ideal patterns whioh the

Schmid

12
adolesoent has learned and formulated in the vaoum
of his oiroUMsoribed social eXistenoe. ll
That is, the youth has heard of liars. oheaters. fornioators,
murderers. eto •• but within his own experienoe these people did
not exist.

Then the youth oomes to disoover that these people

exist and not far from home.

The rules he has learned to live by

do not work out in their ideal form.

As a result the individual

looks for some type of what he believes.

The youth mow l'lent or

sooial movement represents one Hueh t,ype of life.

Again Schmid&

It is my suggestion that youth movements are made up
of those young people in a given sooiety who are impressed by the normative-ethioal training Whioh the
SOCiety has given them, but who, when they encounter
the great gap between the real and ideal, react neither
by retrefl.t. into phantasy, nor by lapse into cynicism,
nor by adherence to familial ties -. their reaction is
to attempt to create an empirioal sociul environment
in which the ideals they have come to believe in actual1:: o~eratel Youth mowments arise, in other words, when
yout attempts to "olose the gap" not by abandoning the
ideal, buf2by remolding the real until if fits the desired
patterns.
To this writer this explanation pinpoints the reason why
80me Catholio youth of today join youth movements.

Through the

Catholic educational system they have come to be permeated by a
Christian value system which for them represents the ideal.

llSohmid, pp.

14-15.

12Ibid., p. 19.

The

13
reality of what is happening in sooiety ooupled with this
Christian value system makes the'n oome to believe that the answer
is not "abandoning the ideal, but by re:nolding the real until it
fits the desired patterns."13
This writer feels that there are two important ways among
many by whioh a person oan C011e to join a sooial movement. 1 4

The

first of these is what writers on social move'nents have CO'1le to
call

charis~atic

leadership.

Chari~llatic

leadership is that

innate quali ty possessed by SOine unique indi vi duals by which they
are able to attract people to

th~n

and by which they are able

to hold them as followers of their own particular goals or objectives.

Some peonle are attracted to a really dynamic leader.

Con-

versely, sor,Ie individuals are so convinced of what they believe
in that they seem, by their enthusiasm, to sell people naturally
on their ideas.

A certain percentage of individuals initially

joining soci a1 move'nents are attracted by this type of leadership.
;;)econdly, many are brought into soci al movellen ts in the
United States as guests, so to speak, of another individual.

It

has been the observation of this writer that priests, nuns and
lay leaders within the Catholic high schools and colleges are in-

l3!.lli.
14These two re'nain at this time hypotheses .... no empirical
support has yet been found for them. For further referenoe on why
persons join groups, see: Francis E. Merrill, Sooiety and Culture
(Englewood Clitts, New Jersey, 1957), pp. 499-502.
---

,...--

---------------------------------------------------------------,
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strumental in giving many students their introduotion to a sooial
movement.
student

This is most true, of oourse, for the Young Christian
and, within the parish, the Young Christian

move~ent

Worker movement.
Ultimately, that whioh will cause those prompted to join to
remain in the movement, is (1) an intelleotual conviction that
the goals and objectives of the sooial

move~ent

sre important

enough to warrant the time and attention of that individualJ (2)
run emotional involvmnent with the members of the &TOUP or the end
or purpose of the group' (3) a fear of leaving the group because
of SOMe control the group may have over the
Summary.

In

su~ary

~embership.

this thesis is an historical and case

method attempt to investigate a social move:1lent interested in
causing social change through a descriptive analysis of a single
ease, the YOW.

From a theoretical point of view, the thesis

first settles on a definition of a social
spread. organized
so~ib.l

effor~

move~ent

-- a wide-

by a group to inaugurate change in the

thought, behavioI', and relationships of groups and/or in-

dividuals.

The social movement i3 made up of five elements --

goals, ideology, group eohesion, organization and status and
t&.otics.

People join social move''1lents ultimately in an attempt

to make the ideal, real.

Their proximate reasons inolude attrac-

tion through oharismatio leadership or initiation by other in,di vidl1als both followed by the intellee tual oonvio tion in the

,..---------------------------------------------------------------~
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~rorth

of the goals and objectives of the movement.
The hypotheses guiding this thesis are: 1.) the Young

Chri stian Worker movement meets the theoretioal description of a
social movement and therefore is structured to cause social
change; 2.) the Young Christian Worker movement

me~bers

Join for

socl a1 reasons; 3.) the Y)ung Christian Worker movement members
laok understanding of the goals of the movement;

4.)

the Young

Christian WOloker movement has no generally accepted system tor
election of offioers; and

5.)

the Young Christian Worker movement

has no generally accepted tactics for attaining goals or fJr increasing membership.

CHAPTER II
:usrrOHICAL BACKGROUND FOR PRESENT YOUNG

Definition

2! Terms.

CHRISTIAN

WORKERS

In disoussing and analyzing the Young

Christian Worker movement it is neoessary first to olarity some
terms used oommonly by members of the national and international
movement.
Throughout Europe and in a group in Texas, the movement is
reterred to as the J.O.C. and the members are referred to as
Jocists.

The use of these terms come trom the French --

,

~

Jeunes •• Ouvriere Ohretienne -- the first letters ot whioh were
ohosen to reter to the movement.

In English-speaking countries

the movement is generally referred to

a~

the "Young Christian

Workers" and is briefly referred to as the

Y.C.w. l

There is a technioal distinotion to be made between the
terms "lay apostle" and "Catholic Actionist".

The lay apostle is

a term generally used to refer to an individual who is engaged in
some torm of apostoliC work.

This type of work would enoompass

a double funotion' tirst, the sanctifioation of the individual
himselfJ second, an involvement or the individual in some kind ot
IThroughout the re~ainder ot this thesis the Young Christian
Worker Movement will be referred to simply as the YCW or the JOG.

16
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external mission, working toward the sanctification and salvation
of his fellowman and the apostoll~ing of social Institutlona. 2
When the activity of the lay apostle is organized and is mandated by the hierarchy so that it derives its power officially
Rnd publicly from ecclesiastical authority, then it is Catholic

Action.

This power is delegated not to an individual but to an

organization.

The individual shares in this power only by doing

the work which the Church has entrusted to the organization.)
YCW, then, is a Catholic Aotion movement dedicated to eduoating, serving and representing young working men and W0111en in an
effort to enable them to Christianize their lives and their W)rkins environment.

The exact way this particular movement attempts

to do this will be developed later in this thesis.
History

2!

youth Movements.

The history ot Christian youth

movements within Western Europe goes back to the eighteen-forties
and 'fitties.

It vas.then that the Y.M.C.A., founded in

theY.W.e.A;, founded in

1855.

names had their beginnings.

1844,

and similar groupings under other

These Protestant apostolic groups

were designed to appeal mainly to white-collar workers and craftsmen.

As far as Catholics are concerned, youth movements find

2Franc:ts N. Wendell, O.P.,
(New York, 1954), p. 9.

The Formation .2!. !. Lay Apostle

3Canon Joseph Cardijn, The Spirit of the YounS Christl~
(Ecoleston Square, S~I., t54oT; p:-l6.

Worker~

~------------~
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their beginnings in 1844-5, when Adolf Kolplng founded the Kolping
ASSoCiation in Gernany.

This assooiation brought together groups

of young oraftsmen for the purpose of educating them religiously

and morally as well as teaching them to be good Christians,
fathel's, craftsm.en, and ci tizens.

Kolping was instrwnental in

building, for these workers, centers and hostels which were to be
their homes away from hom.e.

Large numbers of crafts:'nen joined

this association devoted to education rather then to any social
policy.4
AlthOU~l

the Y.M.C.A. and the Kolping Association were suc-

cessful, they represented a unique and rather isolated phase in
the development of BOcial youth YllOvernents.

Modern Catholic social

lUovemen ts began in the period around the eigb teen-6eventies md
'eighties.

The first major movement founded was the Italian
\

.

Catholic Action Youth (Gioventu

Itali~~~ ~

Asione

~attolica)

in

1868 followed by the founding of the Belgian youth movement
(Association Catholigue

~

l! Jeunesae Belge) and the Catholio

Action for French Youth (Association C,atholique
Franoaise).

5

~

l!. Jeunesse

All of these catered to the upper-class and the upper

middle-class student groupings, but they were also, on a lesser
scale, interested in the problems of the working class. 5

--

~4ichael P. Fogarty, Christian Democracl in Western Europe

~-!22l (Notre Dame, Indiana,

5~., 265.266.

19;7),

pp.

2b4-26S.

~------------~
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The First World War changed the trend from general-purpose
be>dies to specialized soclal youth movements.

Notable among these

l'lere the Dutoh Protestant farrtle!'st youth mover:lont (ChristeliJke

-Boeren-en
- Tulndersbond)

and of course there was the much earlier

develorxnent in Gerr1'lany of the Kolping Association which was speclali zed long before spGoiall zed

mOVOllen ts

were COiUr3.on.

'fhe Ger-

mans were also pioneers in the youth movement development.
Catholic

Co~eroial

Union in

Gel~any

The

stressed the technical and

social eduoation of youth and in 1913 a Youth Federation was formed. 6 Italy was the only oountry in v·Jestern Europe to resIst the
growth of specialIzed

move~ents.

Holland, Belgium and. Franoe were late in developing specialized movements, but it 1s within these oountries, especially the
last two, that the specialized move:uents have been most d;ynamic.
In Franoe in 1942 the
~aise

_A;.;:;s~s..;..o..;;.c_i.-a_t.-i..;.o.....
n

Cath.2l.!:sue

~

!!. Jeunesse !!:!n-

established a rural secretariat and some steps were taken to

develop Young

~rade

Unionists' groups.

Both of these endeavors

had little time to develop before being overtaken by the Young
Ghri etian Worker Hovement.

This movement had its actual beginning

in Belgium but .flourished soon in both France and Holland. 7

6 Ibid ., 271-2.

7~••
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Historical Background
Joseph Cardljn.

2! ~.

YOW was founded in Belgium by

He was born 1n the little town of Hal, ten miles

south of the Belgian capital on the southern edge of Flanders, on
the 13th of November 1882.

Joseph was one of five children born

to Henri arid Louise Cardijn, the owners of a small coal business
in Hal.
Joseph Cardijn spent his youth at a time when Belgium was
characterized by great unrest -- in 1886 ferocious strikes were
breaking out allover Belgium; factories were set ablaze in tull
daylight while masses ot people watched without lifting a finger
in protest; and Socialimn had a strong foothold in every parish of
the city and suburbs while the clergy ignored what was going on
under their eyes.

,

At the third Congress at Liege, 1n 1590, the

foremost Catholic sooial thinkers of the whole European oQntinent
were present to witness the battle fOUfftt between what has been
oalled the reactionaries versus the progressives, "those who
pinned their faith to preaching charity to the upper olasses and
patience to the workers against those who saw the need for democratic organization to de..lland 80cial justice. ua

The apPI'oval of

the progressives was confirmed by Leo XIII a year later in Rerum
novarum.
The Cardijn boy heard of Leo XIII's letter whioh told that

8Hen I'1 Somerville, Studies in the Catholic Sooial IJJov8t'1lent
(London, 1933). PP. 11,-116.
- -
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every 'nan possessed a moral dignity whioh should be apparent in
their working environment as well as in their home.

At the

sa~e

time the boy was astounded by the evident disregard tor this digni ty.

tToseph Cardijn deoided early that the st>lution to this

problem must oome from the Church; here, through the gospels, wae
preached this digni ty of

~an.

It was this growing awereness

()t

the importrunce of the Church that haunted this boy as preparation
was being made for him to be an apprentice at a local factory.
Formal educ ation was behind h1:l1 and 1 t was time for him to assume
his duty as the oldest boy in the

ta~ily.

The night betore he

was to leave for the faotory he begged his father to let him go
on with his studies.

Henri Cardijn had waited tor Joseph to be

old enough to help supplement his small earnings.

But before he

had time to consider the oonsequences Joseph broke the real
news I the boy wanted to be a priest.
At the age of fourteen, in 1896, Joseph Csrdijn entered the
Pet1t-Sem1naire at Malines.

It was during the first few years of

his studies, when he spent every h91id.ay at home, that Joseph bagan to realize the tremendous change that had c()rne over his
friends upon entering the factories.
I could see then how my old pla~ates -- better ohaps
than I, otten enough -- had given up even church after
a rew months of work. Just because I was study1ng to
be a priest they lOOked upon me a8 an enemY'. The abY'ss
between u.s had been dug. How could this change be explained ••• ' From that moment onwards I was haunted,
hau.nted tor l1fe, by the oalll to save the work1ng

~-------.
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young people, thirteen or fourteen years old, forced
to leave school in order to work in corrupt condi tions.
After a rew months of this they were unrecognisable.
They had been given an entirely false idea of work, of
girls, of dates, of love, of marriage. The truth was
that entirely new problems were raised by these young
people of thirteen and fourteen, and there was no one
to help them find the right answer. 9
With this idea haunting him Joseph advanoed through the Malines seminary.
vas dying.

While there, in 1903, Joseph learned his father

Upon his fatherts death, kneeling at the dead mants

bedside, Joseph vowed he would dedicate his life to the working
class -- "Father, you killed yourself for me; I shall kill myself
to save the working class of the world."

On

Septe~ber

22, 1906

Joseph Cardijn was ordained by the Arohbishop of Maline ••
/

After ordination, Abbe Cardijn followed a course of sociolo81
and political science at the University of Louvain, and from there
he was assigned to the position of
Seminaire of Basse-Wavre.

school~aster

in the Petit-

His fifth year at Basse-Wavre was cut

short by an attaok of pleurisy and he was transferred to the
"royal" parish of Laeken in Brussels.

The parish included the

royal palaoe and the great world of ladies and gentlemen, but more
important, about 90 per cent of the pariah was made up of poor
working people.

The men worked ten to fifteen hours a day and

9Miohael de la Bedoyere, ~ Cardijn Storz (London, 1958)

p. 12.

,.,;:=----------------~-----------------------2-3~
often there was a need for the

wo~en

and ch1ldren to work in or- .

der to keep the fa1l1ly together10 -- these

88m.

deplorable cond.i-

tiona are referred to by Maxence van der Meersch. l l
/

In this parish Abbe Cardijn was put in charge of the Girlst
Club -- a sort of "let's keep them out of mischief" club.

Soon

he had this group reorganized into a group where the girls themselves made inquiries into the oondttion of the work1ng situation
at the t1me.

This marked the beginning of the "Inquiry Method"

,

/.

and the beginning of the Jeunesse Ouvrlere Ohretlenne Feminine

(the feminine branch of the Jocists).12

Within a year the mem-

bership of these groups increased to 160 and the workers' problems were more clearly out in the open.

Although some oonsider-

ed these groups dangerous and unsettling to the workera, Cardijn
went farther.

For young seamstresses he t(mnded a branch of the

Needleworkers' Trade Union and then started a section of the
League of Christian Women Workers, members of which soon numbered

one thousand.

He

then founded a study-circle of working lads

and it is trom this group that the three great European leaders

at the Young Chr',stlan Workers emeroged -- Fernand 'ronnet, Paul
Garcet, and Jacques Meert. 1 3

10Ibid., 38-39.

--

11Fishers at Men (New York, 1947).
12De la Bedoyere. p.

42.

13Monsignor Joseph Cardijn, Challenge l£ Act10n (Chicago,
1955), p. 10.
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For Cerdijn these years haa been a period of endless act1v.
i~.

He constantly revised his plans tor his grou,s.

When the

war came Cardljn devoted this endless energy to publioly

denoun~

ing the deportation of young Belgian warkers to Germany to m.ake

munitions.

For this activity Cardijn was imprisoned at Saint

Gilles in 1915.
time he was

He was released in June of 1916.

i~prisoned

But the second

it was not so light an ordeal.

Cardijn had

been instrumental in installing an observation post in a house
near the town station.

The movements of munition trains were ob-

served and were reported to the allies.

It was found out and

cardijn was arrested on a charge of spying.

,.

During this imprison-

ment Abbe Cardijn formulated and composed the YCW "bible".

In it

/

Abbe Cardijn adapted St. Thomas Aquinas' device for arriving at a
prudent action -- counsel, judgement and cO'nlland (Su.l'Jt'1la Theologica
IIa., IIae., q. 51, a 1-4), and this became the now famous "inquiry method" -- observe, judge and act.U~
/
After the war the Abbe,
along with Tonnut, Garcet, and Meart,

started. a monthly paper,

~

Jeunesse Syndicaliste.

The scope of

the paper covered " ••• the defense of the interests and rights of
young workers; proper apprenticeship and professional training
for them; organizations for finding them the job suited to them;

14Wendell, p. 87.

~--------------~
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fair wages; proper homes; decent and healthy working condItions;
moral protection; unemployment and strike funds. n15
/

In general the work at rue Pletlnckx, then headquarters of
the JOC, was beginning to bear fruit.

In 1920 the CardIjn Youth

Trade Union had established a group in Antwerp, and from there it
spread to Liege and Namur, in Charlerai and Tournai, thence into
most of the industrial regions of the heart of Belgium.

All of

these groups unIted into one large federated group, following the
same plan of action.
held.

Study days and

d~s

of recollections were

But into the midst of this great accomplishment came sharp

outside criticism.

The JOO had long been the object of much cri-

tioisM fram the outside. Many resented this young priest unIting
the workers to better themselves.

Many dId not understand.

soon groups within the Churoh itself began to criticize him.

And
The

Church in Belgium recpired that its difterent social works be united into the Catholic Association of Belgian Youth.
Mercier's office was

sWL~ped

with complaints.

Soon Cardinal

Although the

Cardinal was said to have had a great regard for Abbe~ Cardijn, he
felt he must condemn this new movement. 16
CardIjn turned to the Vatican tor help.
of the public audiences when he was noticed by

l5ne La Bedoyere, p. 60 •

•

...........

l6Ibid., 61-5 •

/

The Abbe was in one
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Pius XI.

The young priest blurted out, "Most Holy Father, I want

to kill myself in order to save the working masses."

To the

/

Abbe's suprise the Pope replied:
At last I Here is 8:) meone who talks to m.e of the
masses, of sa~ng the masses. Everyone e1s8 talks
to me of the 81it..... The greatest work you can
possibly do f0r the Church i8 to restore to the
Church the working masses which she has lost ••••
Not only do we bless your move~ent, we want 1t.
We make it ours. I Hill have your Cardinal info rmed of all this

.1-,

Wi th this "green light" f'rom the Pope, Cardijn, immediately
upon his return to Belgiunt, ).aunehed. with the help o:f Tonnet,
.:';..~

"'

Garcet, and Meert, the first National Congress of the Young Christian Workers in Brussels.
ual contains the general

It is from this Congress tbat the manprogra~me

of the JOC as set down by

Cardljn during his months in prison.

In essence the manual has

never changed, for it 1s within this m.anual that there is contained the basic principles, the ideology of the JOC.
the

doc~ent

The heart of

lies in Cardijnts exposition o:f the true method of

making responsible Christian men out of the material of tr:e day:
There is only one truly effective educational method
tully adapt.d to the age, the mentality, the needs
of young wage earners. It is that of their S%dCial
organisation, in which, ~ them, !:!z them, !...- !2r.
them, it is they themselves who worlCa't"tlleir proper

17!.2!!!., 67.
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formation snd little by little come to take the
initiative in the pract1ce of responsib11ity, devotion, generosity and brotherly cooperation ••••
The whole ol'ganisa tion of working youth with
its secretAriats, its m~etlng-rooms, its service ot'
professional orientation, of savings, insurance, its
trade-union seotions, its study circles, its journals, its badge, its subsoriptions, its o~~1ttees
and its oongresses, together cr~ate a mentality and
a point of view, a climate of ideas which exercise
an inn uence &.1'\d a pres tiee, s tir'1ula te the imagination, create an atmosphere, a sense of emulation
and, above all, a~ass psyohology, thanks to which
the young workers have more confidence, acquire
greater boldness, are l'lore watchft1.1 about theMselves
while f'ee11ng themselves better protected, better
understood and better- loved. Uj
From the time of" this. First Congress the !l'10',ement

size.

rT'.~H-

in

Within a year or two, thousands were at the rallies and

oongresses -- the movement
tions.

nu~bered

80,000 with nearly 2,000 sec-

By the middle of the 1920.8 Oardijnts work was seourely

launohed in his own country.
The revolutionary YOW movement spread -- first into
Franoe.

It is wi thin this country t11st the whole acc:mnt of the

now de~lnct priest-worker movement 19 (so closely allied to the

18y,g., 73-4.
19The priest-worker move:nent was an endeavor 'nandated by Cardinal Suhard, Archbishop of Paris, to bring baok to the Churoh
those lost to the fai th 8.."Ilong the working olasses. The pri~st ..:
removed Roman oollars, worked and lived a'1long the workers. IIhey
held jobs in factories, be.frlended the workers by opening their
apart>nents to them, and brought the Mass and the saoraments to
them at their- convenience. November 16, 1953 a statement ca::le
out of a conferenoe in Rome between the Holy Father and three
French cnrdinals -- Feltin of Paris, Lienart Of Lille, and Gerlier of Lyons. The statement indicated that the movement could
not oontinue to exist in its present form. See London Tablet,
(November 21, 1953) p. 504 or Catholic ~ (January, 1954), p.l.
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JOC} has its origin.

One of the outstanding churchmen of this
move~ent

century stood behind the priest-worker

-- Cardinal

suhard, author of ~ Church Todal aD and Gr~wth 2! Decline. 21 The
account of the working of this

movement in Germany is found
in Priest-Workman in Germany by Henri Perrin. 22
sa~e

From Belgium, through France and
throughout the world.

r~rmany,

the Movement spread

Since its founding forty years ago, YCW has

grown to a rnembership of 3.000,000 in 93 countries of the world in
1961. 23

It is one of these countries. the United States, that is

the partiaular interest of this thesis.
Summary.

The Jeunesse OUvri~re Chretienne has been adopted

in the United States under the title the Young Christian Worker
move~ent.

It is a Catholic Action youth movement dedicated to

educating, serving and representing young working men and women
in an effort to enable them to re-Christianize their lives and
their working environment.
The YCW had its beginnings in a small parish in Brussels
where Monsignor Joseph Cardijn's inquiry method first was used

2°Emmanuel Cardinal Suhard, !h! Church Todal (Chioago, 1953).
21Growth ~ Decline~ (South Bend, Indiana, 1948).
22Henri Perrin, Priest-~rkman ~ Ge~any (New York, 1948).
23Pigures furnished by the National Offioe of the YOW,
June, 1961.
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effectively by a group of young girls inquiring into working
conditions.

Cardijn, with the help of his three famous European

leaders, Fernand Tonnet, Paul Garcet and Jacques Meert, establish.
ed the movement throughout Belgium.

The success of the movement

was not achieved without considerable cri tici am from the hierarchy
in Belgium.

Bacaune of this criticism it was necessary for

Cardijn to get approval from Pius Xl.

With the new life that

this approval gave the movement it has spread through 87 countries in the world encompassing 3.000.000 members.

rr----------.
CHAPTER III
YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKERS IN THE UNITED STATES
~~velopmer~t

1ll !h! United

~~ates.

According to Reilly, the

young Christian Worker movemEnt in the United states developed
In two different areas simultaneously -- in the East in the llew
England states and in the Middle west in Oklahoma. l
The Jocist Movement came to Cmlada from France in 1931.
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, after haVing guided the

J'OC

The

in

Canada for seven years, brought the movement to the New England
area ot the United States. 2 nu-ough the initiative of the Rev.
Henri Roy, O.M .. I., there were eight
~~1and

area in 1939.

yew

sections in the New

But by the time World War II had started,

lRev. Edward Reilly "The History of the Young Chrtstian
Workers in Belg:ium, uniteA states and Chie'!f:\go." Unpublished
Master's Thesis (St. Mary's of the Laj{$ Sem>Ln.~ry, Mundelein, Ill.,
195'6), p. 14.
2There seems to be some disagreement as to where the first
group actually began in the United states. Msgr. Reynold Hillenbrand in a speech made at the 195'8 National Yc\>l Convention, indicated that YCW in the United States could be traced to Pompa
City, Oklahoma, 1938.
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the movement had almost died out in that area. 3
The one accomplisilDlent of this New England foundation was
that it led to the development of a New York section.

Rev.

Reilly credits this New York development with being lIone ot the
stalwarts in the foun,ding of the

yeW

as a National Movement in

America....... At the t:Lme that yeW became a national movement in
19~7t

area.

many ot the first full-time worKers came from the New York
At least twenty-one groups still exist in the New York

area.
The Rev. Donald Kanaly was chiefly responsible for the
development in the Oklahoma area.
51 ty

While studying at the Univer-

of Louvai:n as a young priest, he came in contact

Oardijn.

WJ, th

Canon

After becoming convinced that YOW is needed in the

United states, Rev. Kanaly returned to the United Stutes and
through a series of lectures succeeded in initiating a section
in Oklahoma. 5
Kanaly 'Was also responsible for the development of a
section in San AntoniO, Texas.

This group remains unique to this

,day in that it has kept the European idea and characteristics.
Tile group calls itselt Jocist, and it cornmunicates directly with
the International Otfice in Brussels instea.d of go:ing through the
3neilly, p. 14•

....Ibi~.,

'lJU.g.

p.

15.

national office.
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This is the only independent American seotion. 6

Through Rev. Kanaly seotj.ons developed in Detroit under Rev.
Quentin Renaud, in

st.

Louis under Rev. J. Mann, C.Ss.R., jn Los

Angeles under Rev. Henry Alker, and in Ch:1.cago under Rev. Reynold Hillenbrand.7
Early growth in the United States was slow.

In 194-7, at the

Third World Congress in Montreal, Canada, Pat Keegan, Inter-

national Secretary 01' the

yew,

helpeit the American delegates out-

line a plan tor the development of the movement in the United
States.

W:lth these plans in hand the men's sections attended a

study weekend at Childerly P'arms, Wneeling, Illinois at which

it was decided to establish a General Headquarters responslble
for the American development 01' YCW. 8 Anthony Zivalch, a steel

worker trom st. Gall's parish in Cnicago, became the first president of yeW in

Ameri~a.

At a similar meeting for women in New

York, Edwina Hearn, an o.f.fiee

wor~cel'

from Chicago, became the

first preSident of the women's section.
This marked the begirming of the movement on a national

6.uu..g_, p. 16.

7l.Jll.S..
BAhl1.

itS
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scale in the United states.

The expected growth was slowed when

the draft fur the Korean \var took

many

of the trained

yeW

leaders

Despite this the problem was met by organiz:Lng a special program

tor pre-inductees and servicemen.
about the job of rebuilding.9

At

Tills

tile same time the

yeW

set

was the same probl.em that

had concerned the national movement at tne ti:lEl of World vlar II.
Soon after the Korean War YOW manifested a new growth.

This

growth has been attributed to the introduction or mixed groups
to the movement.

previously there had been separate men's and

women's g.roups, but as the second presid.ent, George SullIvan,
turned the top o.ffiee over to William Leasure, Leasure waS ins
mental

;1.n

realizing

tiliS

unique idea -- mixed groups.10

As of June, 1961, the national office reported that there
were

yeW

states.

groups in 250 parishes in
YC1.J groups

1:1

~l

dioceses in tha United

themselves are informal groups usually

consisting of from 5 to 10 members.

There are no all-male groups,

but tnere are still about nine all-temale groups..

Tile reason for

this is that some of these all-temale groups are yeN -- Young

Christian Nurses.

The total membership of the 250 groups is abou

3,250 members •

..
9IP1 !i.
l'1le:Uly, p. 19.

Tile term "young" in the t:ltle of the movement 1s interpreted
rather broadly.

As long as the tndlvidual is unmarr:i.ed and work-,

ing, he or she can belong to Yc\i.

There had been. consideratJ.on

given to extend:i.ng membership to married youth since working
problems do not necessarily end with marriage.

Tile usual pro-

ceedure, however, is to transfer membership to the CFM (Chr:Lstlan
Family 14ovement), a. Catholic Actlon movement for married couples.
i(achp.lgyG

a.,t Pgrish M@et:::'ngs.

TIle Young Chl'ist:i.on Worker

movement in the Un:Lted States is based on an adaptation of

CardijnJs inquiry method.

As mentioned in Chapter Two, this

inquiry method is a variation of

st.

Thomas Aquinas' device for

arriving at a prudent action -- counsel, judgment and cor.am.end
(§Dmm§ Tbeo+ogiga IIa., IIae., q.

51, a 1-4).

Cardijn simpli-

fied. tnls technique and called it the inqUiry method -- observe,
judge, and aet. ll

In actuality the entire YCl'i meet:.ng leads up to th.:is allimportant tecimique used in the soc::'a1 inqu:try.
individual sectj.on meeting that occurs before the
beg:'ns v11th the gospel inquiry.

That part ot the
soc~.al

inquiry

Through the gospel Inc;.u::.ry the

members endeavor to go over in detail parts of the gospels and
epistles in an attempt "to learn what Christ taught, whnt C.i1l'ist
did, and to see how t!:nt teaching can prompt us to think and aet

3,
His way in our lives • .,12
consist of

t,lG

}t"or example, tile gospel inquiry may

"Callin.g of the First Apostle" -- },la.rk 1, 16.... 20.

After the gospel had been read aloud the group

tions like these:
.fishers of men'?

d~.scusses

ques-

"What did Christ tlenn by t11e phrase 'Make you

Were these men that Chr:'..st called people

great renO'Wll or ordinary working people'l
be compared today"

or

Hi th '((hom "tlould they

HOl<l has Christ called us also to partlelpate

in IUs Work'ltfl3
The outcome of each gospel discusston :ts al'tvays an actlon

which each member of the group will perform between ment:ings.
T.i1.l.s action can be anything from attending a retreat to saying

one Hall Hary, or it ranges from reading up on the voce t5_on of
the In;t!'llan In the 'world today to nelping with dishes aftel'

supDer each nlght.

The action depends on the discussion.

Atter the gospel diScussion, which usually takes about

t:Lfteen minutes of the meet::J'lG, the group turns to a secoHd
f:Lfteen minute discuss2.on of' the liturgy.

The purpose of the

11 turgy discussion 1s "To seek to lmow Chr::.st as He li'1es a,nd
acts in the 'ltlOrld today ...14

12~ 12 gtvt !\
1955), p. 10.
l3l.:Q!sl., p. 35.

14~bid., P. 10.

~Iow does C:brist l~.ve in t~la person

XOWlg Qhl:1sti8n WOflt§rJi group (Chicago,
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of the Hyst.ical Body';

How is the 1>rlass a corporate aot of worshi

performed by Christ and HiS members acting together't
Dues are then collected and a ser:Les of reports begin.

Tile

indiVidual members rel)Ort o,n the action that hnd .;.;ro-wll out of th

previous week's social inquiry.
they did as members

That ::"s, they report on what

ot tteir i.n.d5."lidual

sect:l.or:!.s.

The last forty to f'orty-f5.ve m1nutes are ttl-en devoted to
the 30c5,u1 inquiry.
il:'

o>.e of two ways.

Tb3 soc.lal :fnqu.Lry Cl:m actually be hr:r.ndled

It is recommended that the group adopt a

program booklet published annually by ·the n,atiOllal off:.ce of the
This program booklet cO:Gsists of

yc~r.

Ings.

By this

j.S

tit

serles of planned meet-

meant that t,.:ere is lL.:ted in the booklet a

gospel inquiry, a l:Lturgy lessor:, and n socIal iaquiry for each
meeting.

Therefors each sectlQ,G ill the City or the COUlJ,try that

is using this booklet is, j.n a sense, unified with avery O-;-,;tler
through the booklet. 1 ;

The second way to handle the

soc~.al

inqc:i.ry a.t a YCH meet:Ln

would be for the group member ..i.ndiv:Lduc-;lly to observe ni.s or her
OW~l

environment and to discover wnat tn that environment keeps

15Th :!:c;

wrj.ter was exposed to a simi-Iar booklet
bot:l high
sohool and college yes. Problems are listed for the sooj.al
inqu.'.ry and the booklet is so organized that the member :Ls innuenced to find.. problems intlis envirO~lment instead of recognizlng the prooI'ems that do exist. The iLquir1es l:Lsted are of
value to new members.
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people trom fulfilling their vocation as yoUllb Christian workers.
By t:.1is method the members try to respond to the J.mmediate needs

in their 8L.vj.ronment..

This is the keynote of' the inc;.uiry method

-- responding to the need in the environment.

Ilo\;ever, this

second method requires individuals trained. to recognize these
needs.
The soolal inquiry deals with immediate problems.

These

problems usually fall J.nto seven broad categor.:Lesl 'Work, loisure
tL1El activities, preparation for .marl'iage, raOe relatloHs,

polities, illternatlonal l:Lfe, and labor unions and professional
assooiations.

th.ese problems,

Atter t:le individual section has observed
1t

0.:10

ot

proceeds to judge the problem in t:lQ light of

the CIll.u-ch I s teachings on that part:'cular problem.

wllere there is a gap between the obser'ved situntion
and that Which would accord with Christian values
the group plans action ••• wh;;'oh will move the
ation a step or 80 closer to the group.s 1deal.
For example! the observation indicates that you..l1g
people are indifl-erent about voting. From the Christia..'1. point ot view people are responsible tor the
society in Which they live.... There is a gap here
between the situation a~Jd the ideal. A meetin€ is
planned tor the neighborhood at which tellows and
girls can illest candidates, hear issues, debate and ask
quest:tons • .1.b

Situ-

16David O'Shea, ftA lblwptary Association -- The Young ChrisTian Workers",· UnpublIshed Socj.ology Term Papal" (Loyola Univorsity, Chicago, 19~)t ~. 2.

The ultimate purpose of tllGSe indiv:Ldual sectional meet1.:ngs

w11ich take place in parishes throughout the country, is to
ChrJ.stianize the worker's environment.

This is the apostolate

of like-to-like which was mandated by Pius XI in wuadrageSimp

ann,o -

"Undoubtedly the fIrst and immediate apostles of the

worl;:lngmen must themselves be worktngmen, ......17
~giBlflAt60n g[~.

To achieve this purpose the national

Itlovement or the yeW in tile United States is highly organized.

This organization is o,n three separate levels.

On the local

level sections are organized in individual parj,shes consJsting

ot a leAder,' SfoYP (president, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer and other members together with tIlE) chapla:in) and the

,Action gfoY,I2 (members of the original section in time attempt
to form a separate group).

Action groups, each led by a member

of the orig:Lnsl leaders' group, will usually meet simultaneously
one nj.ght in the parish hall.

The leaders with the a.ction

group (8 to 10 members all together) met3t each week. the
section officers meet once a month, and periodically there are
days and nights of recollection mld study days.18
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A number of sect:i.ons (usually

\<lium

there are two or t.hree

sections 1n one d:iocese) a.re united into a federat:ion.

These

federatlol1s therefore consist of delega..tes from each section,
federati,on officers (presldeat, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer; also sometLles the federation publ:1.ca tJ on secretary t
snd edItor of the federation newspaper),
and organJzlng teams.

federat~on

chapla:Ln,

BeSides monthly 1'sderation meettngs

there are usually federation activities -- retreats, study
week-ends, etc. 19

On the nat::.onal level the membership 1s made up of a number

ot full-ti

:6

members (t'ormer section members who donate a year

or more of tl'l.slr li1'e, live at the l1ntlonnl quarters in C:ticago
and receive a nominal 'wage).

These full-time start' members fill

the jobs as lwt:Lonal officers

(pres:~dent,

vice-presillent,

secretary, <.-md treasurer), Publication secretary, he-vlspaper
OOi tor, Tra:i.ning Course DJ rectors, and national organizers.
TiLLS

group also has a national chaplaiu.

meets twice a year.

The liational Counc:Ll

11h:Ls progra.m is SUpplemented wl.th n

national stud:! v/ask a.nd a nattonal training course. 20

20~bid.

19Ibid.

linanclaJ.

§UPi20i:~.

The program on the Dtlt::Lonal level is

supported by activities and dues on the local an<l federation

levels.

It

.1.5

suggested that each member of ti:2e loc'll sect:lon

donate twenty-five cents weekly.

One-fourth of th:;,.s

SUlD

js kept

on the local level for expanses, ona-fourth of it is sent to the
fader a tion in the local town or

the national cUice.

C}. ty,

and one-half is sent to

Tile dues are sup)lerJented by annual local

and f'ederat:l.on activities.

The most outstandine of these

activities is the annual st. Therese Day pledges.

Each year on

st. !heressfs Day, October 11, all the workers who belone 'Go YOW
are asked to donate a day's pay to support the movement.

1958 thJs request brought $1,877.63 to the

Ch:L.cago

In

federatlon. 21

§YromArx- YeW, a well organized endeavor, was introduceu
into the Un! ted St1!tas at two different pOints -- th.t::; Hew Englan
states and in Oklahoma.

¥lorld War II and the Korean \\fur slowed

the growth of the movement.

With the introduction of' a new j.dea,

mixed groups, the movement again prospered.
Card:i.jn's :Lnqutry method was adapted for the .J'\merlcan
movement.

This :l.nqu:try method makes up the soc5al .inquiry used

::Ln aach yeW meet:!,ng.

the sootal j.nqu1ry is preceded by tile

gospel inquiry and 11 turgy.
•

The social inquiry

usua.l1~r

deals

r

~----------------------------------------------------~
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with one o£ seven problems,

worl::, leisure tibe act:LvJ.t::.es, pre-

paratlorl for marrlaee, race relations, polJ.tics, internatlona1
lil'e, and labor un:1m:tS and profess:! onal assoc;.nt:;on.

CHAPTER IV
YOUNG CHRISTIAN WORKER

MOVEM:&~T:

STRUCTURED TO CAUSE
SOCIAL CllANGE
~AtrodY9tlon

12 §ocial

Change.

A formal and systematic

approach to the problem of social change has been the concern
of social thinkers for two centuries. l

TheorIsts have found at

least partial answers to this problem in sub-social factors.
For example, a variety of theor.l.es find the cause of fluctuations in human society in geographtc, ractal, biological or
demographic factors.
human interaction.

Other theor::'es give more cons1.deration to
Ogburn considered that changes in the pat-

tern of livj.ng could be attributed to inventions.

He poi.nts out

the change ill SOCiety that has been brought about, for example,
by the wheel, a.utomobile, telepholle, etc.
of social change on economic tactors.

l1arx based his tlleory

Since one must eat to

live and work to eat, the economic factor is the most important·
according to the father of modern day communLsm.

Max Weber

lRobert Bierstedt, The SOCiat Qrder (New York, 1957), Pp.
~lO e paragraph.

503-37. Tnis footnote covers

gives first consideration to what people believe or to the
ldeological factor.

In.l!!!. Protestant Ethic and t.tle Spir:tt 9!

Cap! talj.sp! Weber explains t.hat the Industrial Revolut:Lon began
in England because the Protestant RevolutIon paved the way for
it.

Spengler speaks of societies, like organisms, going through

cycles of birth and death.

Toynbee pOj.nts out that socj.etj.es

respond to a series of successive challenges.

Soroldn sees

societies in fluctuating among sensate, idealistic, and ideational cultures.
Althougn there are a number of theorJ.es on the cause of
social change, there is one point of agreement: society is dynamic -- ever changing.

It is on this poi-nt of agreement that

this consideration begins.
§ocial Chapge Definep..
defined.

Social change can be variously

It is ..... a change in the web of :i.nterhuman relation-

ships spectflc to a group, or in the values and standards common
to a group·t2

or jt consists in " ••• alterations of social struc-

tures, patterns of behavior, and the functions carried on by
different societal elements and in the transformattons, in the
2clement S. Mihanovich, Robert J. NcNamara, and WilLi. am N.
Tome, Glossary 9l. §QCiolog?;cAl- terms (l411waukee, 1957), p.3.

arrangement and functional interrelatedness of all parts to
each other."3

The best definition tor this analysls, however,

holds that social change involves "variations or modifications
in any aspect of social process, pattern or torm.

A comprehen-

sive term designating the result of every vari.ety of social
movement ... lt- From thJ.s it can be seen that usocial change"
refers to any variation,

mod~ficationt

or fluctuation in any

social behavior, structure, institution, process or form.

This

tl1ought, coupled with the definition of the social movement
which has been accepted for the purpose of this thesis [ ..... a
wJ.despread, organized effort by a group to inaUgurate chang6 in
the social thought, benavior, and relationships of groups and/or
individualstj] will make explicit the fact thut social movements
are organized precisely to cause these variations in social behavior, structures, institution, etc.

In other words, inherent

in the ideology of the social movement is the condition that its
members somehow change or attempt to change their social environme.nt.
The YeW, as s social movement, does just this -- it attempt
to cause soci.al change.

This is done in two different spheres.

First, there :ls a personalj.ty change t:.:st is meant to take place
Within the itldJ.vidu..1.l :member and secondly, the members acting as

3Jo~rce O. Hertzler, ~oc.iety in Action (New York, 1954), p.

4ct• Henry Pratt Fairchi.ld, pictionary 9L Sociology: (Ames,
Iowa, 1955), p. 277.

a group engage in soc:Lal

act.~ons

which have a social impact.

Both the individual and the group, in a sense then, attempt to
cause social change.
lnd5.vidgal Change.
C;:~tholic

There has developed wi th:.!l the Roman

Church in tile past half century a defjnJ te emphasis on

the layman's role as a member of the Church.

The layman has bee

exposed to the idea thnt not only the clergy has an obligat::l.on
to serve the C::lurch acti vely but tt..a t he, too, as a layman, has
a

vocat~.on

or a ffcallingu to serve God ti1.rough active membership

in the Church.

For some, this mes;sage reaches t1:1em through a

parish priest or h1gh scllool faculty member, for others, the
source is a fellow layman.

For all, the message is constantly

reiterated, renewed through encyclicals, journals or pGriodical
articles.

The scope of t.£lis new role for the layman i.s t:'lEl sub-

ject of theological di.scussJons tho.t iltlVe filled nULlerous books
-- including the well-know contribut~.ons of congar', perrln6 ,
de la Bedoyere 7, 14endel18 , etc.

The tmllor tance of the layman' s

role is further evidenced by the appoJntment of a number at
?Yves M.M. Congar~ O.F •• ~ feople
minister, Maryland, 19,6).

in t~e

QhU£oh (West-

•

6J • M• Perrin, O.F., forward the LaYmAn (Westminister, Maryland, 1956).
71-41chael de la Bedoyere, ..th§ LaYman l.n the Church (Ch).cago,

1955).

8Franc j. s N. Wendell, O. P .,
(New York, 19~).

l!l! Forma ti on .Q,t

!!

l&l: Apos tle,

priests who act as
groups.

full-t~.me

chaplains of lay Cnthol:.c action

The laymen themselves have begun to jo:Ln tJlese groups

and to do WJt.:lout monetary rewards for the sake of serv:ng these

groups In full-time capacities.
What lles beh~.nd these endeavors?

Tdese endeavors repre-

sent an attempt to bring t.b.e layInsH to an 8l>lareness ot 'What has
been called their importance as instruments of the Church :tn :Lts
ul timate goal of Christ:uim1zing the masses that have been

alJ.enated through the secularj.zatlon of SOCiety.
[}lecular] life is the domain of the,.lay_

"Profane

Their mission j,s to

make it Christian by making thej.r life of grace and charity felt
in all social relations.

If they do not play tilts part, there

is no one else to do it. tt9
The understanding of how t:.1SY can fulfill this vocation as

ll..nique Catholic laymen seams for them tied up
spirj.tual and personal development.
are to begin by reforming them;:;'elves.
t~y,

w:l

th thejr Whole

That j.s, CathoLi.c Actionists
They are encouraged to

with the help of frequent Mass and communion, to become

better themselves and more virt'uotl.s men.
become wholly Christian

j.n

all tneir

They are encouraged to

soc~i.al

deal:Lngs, to become

more patient, more lOving, more ho.nest, more cheerful, etc. _

all because for them it is a way of ful.fillir.:.g their vocation.

The laymen themselves are encouraged to incorporate a new role
complete wtth new personal chnracter:3.stlcs ...- to change.
~lere

before they were fatalistic, passive, bitter,
and del)end.ent, now tlley take their plnce in life,
take their :Lnitjative and resIJolls:i.bilities. In
their ll£a of every day and jn the unity of their
person tiley discover their human and d1viTl.e vocat5.0n,
tlleir relationship to God and the:Lr relat onship w:;th
men~
They ~ecome ne~ men, w~th. a nfl'S way of tnj.nli:lng,
lovlng, actlng, pray~.ng, belJ.ev::..ng.
ThJs change w:L thin the layman is sai.d to be a slow process
and a d:lfficult one to measure as such.
Dlensure because it

J.S

It is diff:i.cult to

i:rr..posS:1 ble to tell hO"1 one particular in-

dividual's life would have turned out had he not contacted somet~'-'J.e

during h.ts life a socinl movement -- perhaps

YC~~.

Tilis

writer has spOKen to a number of young girls and fellows Who
stet'3d that they knew thei.r lives ""'QuId have been drastically
different had they not been associated with yeil (or YOS).
felt that YCW gave their lives a new meanj_ng.
not constItute absolute evidence that

tl~ere

This

op~.n:i.on

They
does

is a causal l:1.nk

betwet3Il this change and membersnip in t.he YC"VI.

Further research

could show thnt th1.s link 1s more than just the op1n:Lon of these
indiv~duals,

however.

Ind1 vi dually the member of the

YC'~1

group :"s ex:)osed to 11 tel'

ature, study days, days of recollectJ.on, lectures, retreats, and
l°Fundamentals 9.l ~,lp.ternational ;C,CtW. Unpubl:Lshed
Internat:: onal COl.mcil of' tne Young mlXl stian Worker Report (Rome,

1957), p. 9.

the chaplain's tew words at the end ot each meetJ.ng

wh:i.ch

are

devoted in some way to reenforc:Lng this message -- the layman ha
an important role within the Church.

At the same t.1.me it is tru

that the degree to whioh this tormation takes place in the
dlvidual depends on his commitment to the group.

j~

That is, the

degree to which his lite is changed depends on how attached to
the movement the individual becomes and thi.s depends on the

amowlt of thought, effort a.nd t:Lte the ind1 Vidual is willing to
give to the movement.
It seems that the Cnurch today !s actively and intentionally attempting to turn out trained and eduoated lay apostles

that are imbued with the idea that they share the responsibility
of the clergy to Christianize society.

fdloJm C1U1WU?-

The change that takes place within the in-

dividual cannot be isolated from his soti.vi ty as a member ot a

yew

groUp.

For the YCW member these two ki.nds ot development

are but two aspects ot the same process.

While he is personally

developing, the yeW member is suppose to at the same time become
fully aware of his social responsibility.

"The eftect of tHeir

personal tra.'lsformatlon is to make a revolutionary transformatio
alsO in their

surroWld~.ngs

at home and at work.

This personal

effort of each YOWlg worker. each YC\i, changes life in factory,
office, workshop, train, bus, trade union -- in the Whole work-

ing-class movement. ttll

Here

j.

t :i.s important to recognize that the overflow of tlle

J;.lersonal development that

.:.5

idenlly to take tJlace W'i.'thj.n each

YCW member, :1.s an act::ve social life.

That

:LS,

each Yc\</ member

1s suppose to develop his ab:Lli ty to recog:ntze ti.le needs of h.i.s

felloll "lOr.'7ers.

The mer£lbers are traJ.ned to d::. scover those thj.ng

:l.n the factory, in the off5.ee, etc., \Thtch are keep:Lng workers
from be.,.ng good Cnr:Lstlaxls and doing good work.

At the parish yeW meeting the members are encouraged to
develop th:,s abi.l5.ty through the soc:} al inquiry.

Ti'lis is made

clear ~. n the nEnv6st YCW handbook:
As you contInue in the YeW, you wi.ll gatn knowledge on
various problems affecting young working lJaopls; problems oitha .fami.ly and preparat5.oH for rJflrr:Lage, problems of' recrea t~.o.nal 111'e, and ~)roblem.s of church and
:1..ts effect on young worJ;;:ers. You will
jn knowledee,
you obv.i.ously o\v~ it to God to try to use it. Suoh a
course ;is true friendsh:1,p to God.~2

This quotation pOints out the fact thnt not only ts the
member sup:ose to beg;,n to recognize these problems, these
needs, but at the same t me it 5s qu:tte expl:l. c::.t t.:1Ht the member
is ma.de aware that he owes, it to _Q2S to try to do som.et_l:Lng
llCard1jn, G.l~allenge

12. Aotion, p. 66.

12", Hangbook .Q! t6ee;ti£~ and Me;ttlQgs l.Q.6. Ne:wlz Formed X.0uni
¥o:-l£els ~..
npublis:led You."lg ClJ.r~.stian \vor~::er
1>lanua
Cll.Longo, 1959), p. 10.
~11, lstin

C1bout these problems.

In essence then, he ls suppose to teel

that tr he does not go §2meibip,g, he

~_s

ma1<lng God secolld-best.

That is, he has the cholce or ohooslng God or doing 'ODlethlng
else.

It h}.s Christianconsc:idnce says God must be above everT-

thing ,- there 1s really ltttla cholae once the member 1s truly
committed to, this way ot thl1iklng.
Thererore the yeW member is to believe he

~tS

rult:Jlling, to

the best ot his abill.ty, his vocation as a layman in the Church
today.

lIe 1s serving God by serving his tellowman.

Ideally a YOW member, then, avidly takes upon himself his
SOCial responsibtlity.

For the yeW member his

obligat~.on

serve God is t1ed up w1th thlS social responsibility.

to

This

obligation is at least part:Lally tilled through his l}artict....

pation in the social inquiry.
Through the social inquiry, then, the yeW members are sup-

pose to begin to recognize the problems that ex:st in their envirement and they are to begj_n to act to solve these problems .•

This is ftuldamental to a YOW member.
All together in the same movement, the [YCW
members] change by changing ot!~ers. togetller they
transform soc~. sty; united :J.n their action they change
the environment and structure w.hich present the unfolding of the human person and the attainment or his
vocation. Starting w:L th the simplest essent:l als ot
life they little by lIttle deal v~.th the problems
which are the most complex and most crucj.sl. They
transform factories and workshops and. get rid of

those working conditions 1rlh.ioh are U'lworthy ot animals.
They transf'orm leisure, the cinemo, sports, dancing,
and the hovels :l.n slumg.

, L~Lttle by little they are mold:Lng a new looal,
national and !.nterna'GiO.tlal soc5ety built on respec'tj
for .P~I'So~! and things, 8 11e\/ world for a new
. . l\llllan . L ty.

It is through the actIons pertormed b;J' the yeW members as
part ot their social InquJ.ry tr.LQt they can beoome instrumental

in oausJ.ng eradual social change.

The members. discovering that

there are problems in their socia.l enVironment, attempt to
remedy these problems through planned socJ.nl actIon.

T:nls

act:l.on can :tnvolve changing :i.nstitut:'ons, wuys ot thi.llk5.ne.
behavior, etc., th;:J.t exist in factories and offlcE3S.

Often it

Is not just Olle o..ff':Lce, 01' one factory that :l.s affected but it
~t.S

a question

ot. cl,lang:i.ng

compnr.lY poljcy, indjvldual attitudes,

,behav:i.or patterns, l10rking conditions, etc.
Qehav~I.or

ing.

pi'ltterns, work:;.ng cond:i t~oJ,s

\{~len

attj.tudes,

ch~:lngev soc:~ety

is chAng-

For this is precL',ely what t 1e de.fjnitj.on "f soc:! al change

indicates -

scclal change ;.s

ft •• •

varJations or mocHftcatlo:ns :tn

any as!)E!Ct of soc:i.al process, pattern or form.

A comprehens:i.ve

term designating the l'esult of every vartety of aoe1.al movement.
S;u.mmna-

The YCVl movement is a.n example of a. social :move-

ment which is organized to cause social change.

yeW is thee-
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retlcally organized to just that -- it is to cause changes in
society gradually through the personal

in each YOW member and through

t~1e

c;~lange

t;'1at takas place

actions that are undertaken

as part of the social inquiry at the parish meetlng.

Gradually

YCW ls to cause variat:tons, modif:ications, or fluctuations in

social behavior, structures, institutions, processes and/or
torms,

The YCW movement as such is an aanver to the Catholic

Church's plea for an awareness among layme.n. of the:i.r social
res pons! bill ty as part of the Church •.

CHAPTER V
THE QUESTIOl:i;AIRE FINDINGS:

SOME SELECTED FEATURES
OF YCW
Up to this point YCW has been described as a

Catholj~c

Actj,on movement dedicated to educating, serv:Lng and represer.t5.ng
young working men and women in an effort to enable them to
ChrJstianlze ttleir lives and their worl{ing environment.

Tne

term "Christianize" refers to an introduction of Christian
principles of' social aot:Lon Into worl;: situations where they are
wanting.

This Chr:Lstianization, therefore, involves c:langing

the enviro.nment -- this 1s social change.
The foregoing has been a tileoretical

cons~deratioH

based on

an analysis of the ideology of the YCW as stnted jn t;ie writings
of the founder, the annual proJram booklets and in the articles
on ymti w ioh have ap.eared in natlonal magazines.
this knowledge a quest:.onnaire1

To sup7)lement

was sent in January 1961 to the

lQuestionnaire and cover letter can. be found in the Appendix

,3

178 group leaders listed '\.'ith tIle natIonal offlce of the YCW. 2
These 178 seetio" leaders, covering

t~le

23 states listed in

Table I below were asl\:ed to complete and return questionnaires
eoncern::.ng t,;e tn.c.ngs tJ.'lat have e.ncouraged and/or discouraged
tile growth of the ymJ in the U.S. today.
The initial malltng of the questiolUlaire took place January

26, 1961.

The first mail:1ng brought

46 responses from 11

states.
Rema:Lllng of questiorma:.res to the
;;lace 11arch 21, 1961.

sect~

on leaders took

April 14, 1961 is the date after which no

further questlormaires were included in the sample.

The second

mailing brought responses from 13 states listed :.1..n Table I below.
After t;1is remailing, 72 respondents in all had answered 9
questj.ons dealing with ti1e elements common to soc..:.a1 movements:
goals, ideology (the values, l.deals, rules of t

10

movement),

group cohesion (the members' sense of loyalty and enthusiasm),
organization nnd status system (tile system of election, offices

21'he nat:j,onal office stated that t . lere were 250 sections in
the U.S. in 11ay 1961. Wnen aSked to supply names tiLere ",ere only
178 section leaders. The explanation g~,ven is that t.(le additional sections do exist but do not have contact wi th t",e natIonal
office. Thj.s disregard for 72 sect:'Lons (28.8 per cerlt) implies
an important structural deviation from the acce9table pattern of
soc ial moveue uts discussed in Chapter One.
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and duti.es of tile elected) t and tactics (the policies outLLned
for attaining goals,

i.ncreas~ng

members:lip).

TABLE I
RESPONSES TO H.AILIHGS OF QUEJTIOICAIRE, BY

StAte

Total
No. of
Sect~ons

Illinois
Minnesota
California
New York
Nebraska
Wisconsin
Louisiana
Oregon
Indiana
Kentucky
Michigan
Ohio
OlUahoma
141ssouri
New Hampshire
Arizona
Colorado
Iowa
Kansas
Maryland
:New Jersey
North Dakota
Texas
Total

38

26

22

21
12
12

,
8

7
5

3
3
2

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
178

STATE

No. of' Sect:lons Respond:i..ng
First
Msi.ling
10
6
6

4
4

2
It1

Second
Mailing

0

,

0

~

6
6
1
2
2
1

0

1
2
1
1
0
1

0

0
0

0
0
0

1
0

a

Total
16
12
7
6

2
2

1
1
1
1
0
0

1

1

1

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

1

0
0

0

0
0

0

46

26

72

0

a

a

Percent
of state
Responses
1+2.1

%.2

~1.8

2.9
33.3

50.0

37.5

~.1
.0
ltc.O
25.0

33.3
33.3

50.0

0.0

0.0

100.0
0.0

100.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

The cover letter that accompanied the questionnaire requosted
the~'lsel ves,

that the section leaders,

fill in the responses.

It

is assumed that the soction leaders are best able to 1udge their
section with regard to these points because of their close contact
with the section.

It tB expected that there will be a degree ot

distortion becEtuse of this ar-rangement and this 18 the most reasonable group to answer the questions.
TABLE II
AVERAGE LENGTH OF MENBER.:,HIP OF
RESPONDING yeW SECTIONS

12

.
'.

Average Length of !'1embership
1 ..

No. of Sections

6 months

9
21
17

7 - 12 months
13 .. 18 months

19 - 24 months
Over 24 months
Inconclusive replies

18

5

Total

Per cent
12.5

29.5

2).6
25.0

6.9

2

2.8

72

100.0

Initially, the section leaders were questioned about the
length of ttroe the
group.

~~embers

of the section belonged to the yeW

The results show that the bulk of

tween 1 and 24 months.

~e~bersh1p

falls be-
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Candida.tes for office in the YOW ore genera.lly chosen by the

·the ballot system -- 1./-7 sections (6S.3 per cent) agreed on this
~)oint.

However, it should be notan that

th~re

is no universally

accepted system for holding elections of officers.

Tho system i8

left up to the individual section in the parish, and, as a result,
there is great variation from section to section.

TABLE III
IvJANNER IN WHICH CANDIDAIJ.'I!:S AR.E CHOSEN FOR OF'FICE

IN 72 RESPONDING YOW SECTIONS

Categories of Seleotion

No. of
Sections

Per eent

The ballot system is used ... nom.inations rollowed by secret vote

47

The person who t 8 willing tc take the
job antomatically is given the job

10

Nominations are followed by a show of
hands or an oral yes or no

7

Chaplain and president select officers

2

2.8

Officers are appointed by the group

2

2.8

Have no officers

1

Use combination of first and second
above

1

Use combination of second and third
above

1

No answer

1

Total

72

100.1
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Concerning group cohes.ton the section leaders were asked to
estimate whnt percentage of the section
these jobs as officers.

50

The heaviest percentages fall in the

per cent categories and again :n the 80 to 100 per

cent categories.
pel"

willj.ng to take on

The followIng table reveals a ratfJer

wide range of differenco.

lto and

\-JaS

The

f:~rst

group includes 23 sect:.ons (31.9

cent) and the second group involves 27 sectjons (37.5 per

cent).
Tl'BLE IV
ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE OF THE 1-1EMBERS
WILLIllG TO BE OFFICERS

Approximate Percentage of
1<1embers Estimated As ~ii11ing to be Officers
lO~

7

?g~

2

20~

50~
60~

70!,

80~

9O~

lOO!,

Uncertain
Total

No. of Sections

5'

10

13
3

~

10
9
2

72

Per cent
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TABLE V
f.lAIUlF~ OF~

RECRUITIHG NEW NEl·rnERS

IN 72 RESPOHDING SECTIONS

_.
Manner

or

No. of
Sections

HecruitlIlent

Per cent

t.fembers bring the1.r personal friends
into the group

44

61.1

Social contact

16

22.2

Combination of bringing in personal
fr:tends and parish drives

8

11.1

By invitation

2

2.8

IJo membership problem yet (new group)

1

1 .....

No answer

1

1 .....

Annual par i sh mem bel' shi p drive

0

0.0

72

100.0

Total

Question Four of the quest:l.onnaire concerned methods for
recruit::.ng new members.

The result s;owed that 44 respondents

(61.1 per cent) obtain new members tllrough tile section members
br:Lnging their own rrienas

:~nto

the group.

Anot.,er fIgure :l.n-

dicates that 16 sections (22.2 per ceut) get new members through
soc1.al contact.

Tl'ds social contact includes glving mem.bership

parties, dances or socials in the pa1':1..s£16S; contactjng graduat~ng

high 5ci.1001

sen~.ors;

oublicizi:n.g t.:,rongh other par:,sh
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religious organizations; and conduct..l.ng 'par~.sh survey on working
lJ€ople.
xt s.:lould also be noted that 8 groups combine bri.nging in

personal friends a.id ,:.;a1'1sh

mombcrs~lip

drives.

This means tiiat

a total of 52 ;ci,Jctlo~·.s, or {2.2 kJel~ cent of' the responding
sections

da~)end

Uiion

fr-~endsJ:.tii)S

to .lnc::cease members.

Questi.on Fj. va concerns the reasons t:lat :Lni ti. B.lly bring
new members

-~nto

YGW sectlons.

AccordLig to the results of the

questionnaire 69 sections (56.6 per cent) indicated taut members
join for social reasons.

Tnis f.l.gure covers joinj.l1g to meet

people own age, friends belonging so they joined and not.r1ing
$15e to do evenings so they jo:'.nad tne .;roup.

This clearly i.n-

dtcates that the princJ.pal reason why YOWlg men mid women join
Y~l

groups is :for social reasons.

is a dichotomy between the reasons

Tnis fact :Lndicates t, a.t t. ere
WilY YC\v

members join tills

social movem.ent and the reasons listed in Chapter One (char ist'latlc leadership, etc.) tor joJ.ning a social movement.

There-

tore yev! members are gonerally wanting in motj.vat1on when tlley
init:i.ally come into the movement.

There are two thi.ngs to be kept :Ln mind when cons:1.dering t:le
above figure: respondents were asked to ,£.qec!,b one of t.~e rer~sons
listed.
t~.lan

Despite t.ds request most groufj leaders checked mere

one a.;~swer.

lUSO tj.t€

secti.on leaders v!ere asked for the
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principal reason why members join sections; this

~is

.aot to be

confused with the reason that keeps the member in the group.
For example, a young man or womlU). may join to meet friends but
may sl;ay in the group because through it he or she discovers
that tile 'WOI'ker has cause to be cOllcerned about

co~!ditions

in

tne factory.
An awareness of the conditions of the worker 'Was c:. ted by

17 sections (13.9 par cent) reporting, as a prlnoipa1 reason
wh7 young people jOin YOW.

Again an important point is the tact

that 16 seot5.ons (13.1 per cent) reportjng indicated t . ,at they
joined yeW because tnere was no other religious group in their
parish tor young people.

This certainly is an area, tZlsn,

which needs furtner research.
Question Six asked the respondent it, :Ln his opinion, yeW

had reached the maximUm of its development in the United states

today.

There were

71 negative and one positive replies.

Question Seven then asked the respondent to check those reasons
listed waich he felt were retarding ttds development.
cheek items were given.

Nine

The last thirteen items ot Table VII

below are the i.tems f 1lled in by tLe sect:1.on leaders j.n the

space provided for additional reasons.
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TABIJE VI
l-'RINCIPAL REASONS IIEY TIE HEMBERS OF 72
REBl-'m:;DU;G SECTIONS JOINED YCWJt"
•

Principal Reason{s) tor Joining

No. ot
Responses

For sooial reasons

69

Religious motivation

30

They felt tnat change in the worker's
cond:;. tion "JaS necessary
~~

•••

-

•

,

Itt

Per cent

17

...

They wm1.ted to do something tor tq,
,Jar j.sh and/or the communi ty
.,

3

They were hand. ):Lcked by the parish
~riest

2

No answer

1

.8

------------------------------------~------------+---------Total
122
-rAS expla::.ned above, desl,:;te the f'act that t:le sect~.on
leader was asked to :indJ.cnte t.l€ prjnc:lpal reason why members
jo:;.n tile sect~on, tiley checked more than one :item, T '61'6f'o1'e
there are more than seventy-two repl::.es.

The results of' tne 1.nqujry made in Question Seven indicated
ti]ut 34 section leaders (4'7.2 per cent) felt thnt members belonged to the sect:i.on for too short a t:tllle to become really interested

j.!l

yew.

Table I, pAge 55, :i.nd:lc,'ltes that 56 sectj.OTlS (77.8

uer cent) reported that members belonged to YCt'" from 7 to 24
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months.

Of these 56 seotions. 35 seotions (62.5 per oent) in-

dioated that their .'l6.nbers belonged from 13 to 24 months.
further researoh is needed to discover wltJ thi s 1 eng th :;;1' time
is not suffioient to stir up interest within the group.
'fable VII shows that 37 seotion leaders (51.4 per cent)
checked the items that YOW members and workers themselves do not
recognize the problem of the worker in the world today.

It will

be remembered that Table VI shows that 17 seotion leaders (13.9
per oent) pOinted out that a prinoipal reason why their rilembers
joined the group was that they fel t that so:nething should be done
to ohange the present candi tian of the worker.

TABLE VII
REASONS LIS reED FOE SLOWING DOWN DEVELOPr4Bl-.TT
IN 72 yCti SECTIONS

..Reasons
---------------------------.----~--Uo. ot
Hesponses

Per oen~

---------------------+---_.__._--------~embers

do not reoognize the problem of
the w(lrkers in the world today

37

The workers the~nsel ves do not reoogni ze
their own problems

37

Members belong to groups for too short
a time to beoo"ne really interested
Becf\use the clergy is already O~Ter ...
worked they are not available to be
chaplains of groups

27
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TABLE VII

(continued)

EEM)Ol-rs LIST:F!;D FOP 5LO'fIING 001.JN DEVF:L(i ??-'!E}TT
IN 72 YOW SECTIONS

Reasons

Wo. of

Per oent

RAsponses

There is little real contact between
section and the ~ational headquarters

19

The mov~nent is 80 involved in becornj.ng organized thnt it has not
been able to concentrate on growth

16

22.2

15

20.8

YOW seotional members Hre unwilling

to take over positions as officers
on t.J.gher levels in the mOVU1.en t

The clergy in the U.S. is not in
favor of the develoruent of t.he
yeW in the United Statea

11

YOW is not well enough or·ganized

in the United States

10

Chaplains do not a.ttend YGH sectional meetings

7

Members do not recognize their obliBations as lay apostles to
bl'ing Christ -Co other young working people

7

Apathy. laxity, laok of interest on
part of members

6

Lack of well trained leaders

4

Members afraid to openly carry on
observes for fear of being
laughed at

3
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TABLE VII (coutinued)
REAS02,IS LISTED FOR SL0i111JG Do\iH DEVELOPNE:IT
IN 72 yew SECTIONS

Reasons

No.

of

Resl,,(Ll.SeS

l1embers do not soc5.alize enough to
get to know ;,)eople outside ot
mOi,'sment

3

l-1embers join just for social reasons

2

Need for some publication

2

Hembers become so wrapped up in their
own development they have a tendency
to neglect work as members

2

Lacl{ of knowledge of the purpose and
method of yeW

1

Organ:i.zers are religious fanatics WnO
al~enate members by be:tng overly
enthusiastic about YCW

1

YCW needs time to develop

1

Members leave movement too soon

1

Members should have more organized
or:i-snt:ltion program

1

Annual program booklet needs to be
adapted for rural groups

1

Per cent

Totals
.tTbj,s t:tgure represents the per cent of the seventy-two
sections polled.
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An area of turtiler study is the YC\-/ sect:Lon leaders t esti-

mate as to whet ,er t.lle clergy in the Unj.ted states is in favor
of the development ot YCitl.

The results of this quest:on show

that 11 section leaders (15.3 per cent) checked that the disfavor of the clergy was slowing the development of YC1J.
Perhaps tne above question is closely related to the finding that 27 section leaders (37.5 percent) felt that t:le clergy
are already Otlel'worked and tllerefore do not have tl'le time to be
chaplains of groups.

Relevant, too, is the fact t .. at 7 of the

'respondents (9.7 per cent) pOinted out ti1at chaplains do not
attend meetings and this is impeding YC14 development.
The next four pOints touch on the organization of tile YOW
in the United states.
complained tlln t

t~lere

I~ineteen

section leaders (26 ..... per cent)

is 11 ttle real contact between sections

and tne national headquarters.

.\,:,., :

Sixteen res!)onden'ts (22.2 per

cent) indicated t.:at the movement was so involved in becoming
organized that it has not been able to concentrate on growth.
Concerning sectional organization,

1;

leaders (20.8 ,ar cent)

po:Lntad out that yeW development is slowed because yeW sectional
members are unWilling to take over pOS5.tions as officers on
hj.gher levels in the movement.

YCW' is not well enough organ-

ized, according to 10 section leaders (13.9 per ce.:.t).

All t1:1e

above i tams :Lnd1cate areas wanting in organizat:Lon and furt er
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indicate a reasonable questionl,ng of just how well organized

yeW is in the U.S.
All ot taG above items con,cerning de'velopment were check
items on the qUt;;stion:lsire.

The addj. tional items vlere offered

by the group leaders as other reasons why YC\-!
retarded in the United titates.

develo~lme!.\t

1s

Seven leaders (9.7 per cent)

felt that tileir members do not recognize tileir obligatIons as
lay apos"tles to brJ,ng Cllrist to other young working people.

Six

leader questionnaires (8.3 per cent) allege apathy, lax:tty, or
lack of interest on the part of the members as the cause of slow
development.

Lack of well trained leaders was pOinted out by'

1; leaders (,.6 per cent).

In three cases (4.2 .per cent) J.t was

charged that slow development is due to the fact that members
are afraid to carryon "observes·' openly for fear of being
laughed at a.nd Tnembers do not socialize enough to get to know
neople outside of the movement.

Other reasons ment:Loned by two

questionnaires were that members

~lo:.Ln

just for social reasons;

that t; ,ere is need tor some Dublicati.on to help members keep up
wi th movement and to familj.urize th.s public wi.th the movement,

and members become so wrapped up in their

owr~

development they

have a. tendency to neglect the work of the group.

The last

reasons were mentioned on an individual questionnaire (1.1; per
cent):

t.ilere 13 a lack of .l:G1.Owledge of t.ne purpose and met,lod

of the yeW; organ:lzers are relJ.g::i.ous fanatics

W.dO

alienate

members by being overly enthusiastic about the movement. ICV

needs ti.me to develop, members leave too soon (111'18 to get
l181'r1ed and

bo:v. are drattecO, members

should have more organ-

iud orientation prolramsa,and there is need. tor a spec1al prograa book for rural group.,.
!he neXi question concerned the primary purpose tor a yeW

group's existence.

The section leader was asked, 1n an open end

question, to state what he thought was the primary purpose. tor a
YOW group's axistence.

It should. be note4 that 2:l

poup leader.

(37.'

did not .tate tha t YOW had. ... p:rlmal7pUl'pose.

pel'

cent)

fhat 1s, 27

se.tion leaders listed. more than 04.e thinl aa the ltltaMI pur-

tor 1t8 YOW group'. eXi.tanoe. In some ca••• three or tour
primary purpose. were listed. '01' ezaapl.t one respondent said

po••

that the primary purpose 1. "1.) to . .e' young, single Oat1'10110s

ot their ac. ,roup, 2.) to work
lariat1c world, .a all
condition. and

mora~s

On

C~ist1anl

',the

should. 3.) to iaprove the

of labor1ncpeople

incress. knowl"ge of rell&iOn and be

aee' e11c1ble

prob1eu facing a seou-

Be mates,

~

~ th~

world". "(1)

aervice to p8.rilh. (2)

(3) social". and ·~o improve working

condi tions in community. to help yoWli working people wi th -.ne ir
daily problems hotb at WQl'k and home, to help the parish. in its
activiti •• ••

Results ot this question show that 28 leaders (38.9 per

cent ot the sections polled) telt that the primary purpose ot
their existence was<J;o bring wor}.:ers to an awareness ot their
,

own problem.

\:~,
>' ~ ..

This was indioated by statemeutsllke "to under-

stand problem of working class," "to further cause and correct
abuses ot young working personSt" 01" "to re-Christ1an1ze working wor 14. tt

Twenty-two leaders (30.6 per cent) stated that'

t::~e

purpose of yeW is to apply Christian principles to the
ment.

!rills was shown by statements as

"s~)reading

pr1mar7
env1ro~

Church's

SOCial doctrine," ":bringing Christian influence to their environment." "ChrlstlaniSing the world," "creating a Christ1an

society.1t ttstrengthening Christ1an principles in ever,- da7 living," 01" making environment Christ-like."
Bringing members close to God or developing selt spir1tually was indicated by 18 section leaders (25.0

primary purpose.

POl"

cent) as the

"

~o

show this, statements like "make us better

Catholics" or Ittor selt-sanctification" were usec;l.

-Meet other Roman Catholics"

01-

-meet people own age" were

some of the soolsl reasons indicated by ; sectlon leaders (6.9
per ceo.) as the primB1"7 purpose for a YOW group's existence.
To

sene

yO'Wl&

workers in their area was suggested by It

sectIon leaders (5,6 per cent) as a primary reason.

!he same

number also stated that the primary purpose tor a yeW seotion's
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exlstence is to serve the parish in which it 1s organized.

Tilis

was shown by statements like "render servJ.ce to the parish,"
"act as leaven in the parish," or "help the parish in its
acttvit:ies".
Three leaders (If.2 per cent) saw a primary purpose to be
"to give others religion

SiC

instructions and convert them tt •

Again, this same number indJcated tIle purpose is Uta help men
recognize their

d.~gn~. ty

and r:tght to self-respect."

A primary purpose according to 2 section leaders (2.8 per
cent) is to "develop lay leaders."
Lastly, one sectlon leader felt that the primary :;;rurpose is
to "help young people accept responsibility as citizens and
adults in SOCiety."

One also stated that the primary purpose is

"to give everyo.ne a chance to do their share

in

up-holding the

United states Constitution."
One section leader indicated tnat he or she was uncertain
of the purpose.
Again the diversity of answers to this question leaves
room to question th:ts very bas:Lc understanding of the goals of
tn.is social movement.

Th:is would seem elementary knowledee to

expect from any member of a social movement.
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TABLE VIII
PRIMliffiY PURPOSE FOR A YCW GROUP' S EXlclTENCE

No. of

Primary Purpose(s)

Responses

1'0 brtng workers to the awareness of

the worker's problem

To apf.'lly Christian
em, iromnen t

princ~

ples to own

*
.F~r

cent

28

38.9

22

30.6

18

the:tr area

4

To give others rellg:ion h1structions

3

25.0
6.9
5.6
5.6
4.2

3

4.2

To develop lay leaders

2

2.8

To give everyone a chanpe to do their
s11are to Upltold U.S. Consti tut.ion

1

1.4

1

1.4

1

1.4

3

4.2

To brlng members closer to God

For social reasons

5

To assist parish

4

To serve young workers

":r~

To help men recognize their dign.ity
and r.Lght to self-respect

To help yourl.g accept responsi.bil:l ty

as c:;.tizens and adults in soci.ety

Uncertain of answer
No

answer
Totals

95

k'The quest:i.on, as worded on the quest.LOlma:L.re, aSKed tne
sect';"on leader to supply ~ i)rimary j)ur pose for a YG\.aJ group' s
existence. As the f':"gures indicate some leaders gave more thAn
one primary purpose.
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lust area of inqui.ry was entailed in en open end ques-

Ti~e

t .. on which requested that the section leader evaluate ho\, vJell
his
to

sect~.o.n

was aC'£lievir:.g ::. ts purpose.

The respol;dcllt was asked

ueXl)l~:'i.n tn deta.Ll as far as poss:~ble including the elements

of a social movement -- (1) goals, ideology, (2) group cohesion, (3) organization and status system and (4) tact~l.cs. It

T;"e5e terms were expla. ined in ·the cover letter

W:~dch

accom-

panied t;,e questlon . ,aire.
Goals and ideology "'.I1ere def:Lr...ed as tIthe values, 2deo15,

l'uIe! of the moveme;,t."

These i.tams \:6ra then to be evaluated

::"n telms of aCl'devement.

Table IX shoy,s the results.
sectj.o~lS

vne-th:Lrd of tite respond:tng

tllat tile:r goals \I/ere not

beir~g

(24 sect:;orlS) felt

accomp11sl1ed.

This total lack

of accomplishment was sLown by the following random example

stntel'lents: "e:;oEl.ls nre set
t,.lcm. tI

h~

gh but we never seem to achieve

"most members in our section are ;. I:. .Lt primarily
"

soc:tally;

}\J:l0"1

my section is

11 ttle ot ideals" of

mOVfJlaant. n

ach:i.evj.ng its purpose."

ttl don' t believe

"As a grouiJ I do not

th.::.nk we are lllak.i..ng much head-way in ach:'.. ev:2.r:g our ;iurpose as
yet..; members. If

aotually is

ization

j.5

uHambers need more

striv:~ng

to do

not merely a

alld

50c::.a1

tra~ning

::'r~

what the yeW

to teach them th<:it th:'.s organgroup. t1

~~--------------~
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TABLE IX

PROGRESS IN ACCOMPLISHMENT OF GOALS EVALUATED
BY 72 SECTION LEADERS

.

Degree of AccO"11plisbment

-

-

No. of
Sections

Goals not being accQl1;plished

24

Goals aeoQYrtp11. shed or being
accomplished

19

No answer

14

Goal acoomplishment too vaguely
defined to evaluate

7

Goals just beginning to be
accomplished

5

Some m~nber. of seotions a.coomplishing goals. others not

3

.

Totals

Per cent

72

Goals are aooomplished or being accompliShed in 19 sections

(26.4 per oent).

This was exemplified by statemEl'l ts like: "the

values and ideals of YOW have beoome apparent to the members. If
"goals are adequate to inspire members."

"My seotion rea11.zes

the goals of the movement and all are constantly working toward
them."

Itall oooperate towards the attainment of a set goal."

"Our seotion has achieved a very great respeot for the ideals ot
the movanent and at present are taking an active interest in

local issues because ot their concern tor others."
There are t:i va sectton respondents (6.9 per cent) who telt
that tiH3ir section

Wt\S

wlth regard to goals.

just beginnlng to accomplish somethi.ng
ThiS feeli:ng was expressed thusly:

till...

though we ha.ve a long way to go before we reach our goal, we are
gal.n:ing ltnowledge as we go a.long."

spme people to tnink."

"we are begi!ln1ng to cause

"Realization tXlat the goals and ideas

of the movement Can be realized, Is slow in coming."

"Our

group as a whole is progressing slowly, but we are becoming

aware of situatlons and proillems around us."

"we are pro,ress-

ins very slowly.An additIonal turtle section

that some members

or

their section attempted to accomplIsh

the goals while others did not.

or

t'1is idea:

leaders (It.2 per cent) indiCated
The 1"0110'\>1111& are expressions

"Some members strive to achieve the

idea.ls, rules of the movement and really

my

valt~.es.

to assist the other

si.Clgle workers in tIle world aIld then there are those vno are

or.ly interested i.n their own selt.:.sh little world and

W.il'l.

not

volunteer to assist the sect:Lon wjth any prOject, yet they are
t~1el."e

to take all the glory vuen a job 1s well don.e. ff

";e se...

to have a few people who really ypd§l§ia:ng the yeW movement,
these fe\'ll truly do comprehend and aim for the goals and possess

the loyalty and enthusJ.a.sm."

"Some of the members do

.ilOt

realize

to the full extent ti1e value of Y.C.ill. and the possibilities of

the movement."
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TABLE X
SECTIOli LEADERS' EVALUATIOlJ OF
SECTIOIi • S GROUP

CC}E~SIOl;:

-:"----"'-"-"~'-----'----=:::-=::'-=-=-='. ::-::-::-=:. ::-::-:=.
. '::::::::::-::-==::'-=1-;=-===':-:::::....::-~-~-::.::.
Degree of Group Cohes.:.on

..,....

.

===

=-::'.="

=.

Per cent

1,0. of

SectIons

Section has group cohesion

2lt

33.3

Sectton lacks group OOi16sion

19

26.4

ho :1I1SWer

10

13.9

iU'SW61"

too vague to evaluate

7

Section sometl,mes lacks group cohesion

7

show group c;oiieslon,
otners do not

SOIlle members

Totals
........

I

"' _

_

72

-+_ _ _ _ __

.. '~_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . . ._ _ _ .,. _ _

Group cohesion was defined as the member's sense oj' loyalty
ar"d enthusiasm.

Table X summarIzes the sectlon leader's eva1-

ua tion of nis group wi th reference to group cohes j.on.
Group cohesion is belj,6ved to exist in twenty-raul' sect::.ons

(33.3 per cent).
menta:

It is exhibited by the

tollo'W~ng

sample state-

ttThe members have u good sense of loyalty and enthusiasm

which has been increased by group activities, attending Mass and
havHlg meals together, going out after meeting."

til.e group 1s close-kn:Lt; completely actj\re and

uIn all phases

enthus:last:'(~.1f

"Everybody is will.;,ng to help every actj.vJty that

Vfe

may have."
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"The members have a sense of loyalty and enthusiasm and the group
"'.rhe ind::.viduals in these s60tj.ons he va set and fol-

is good."

lowed through on every action."
The naxt group of ni.:neteen section laaders (26.1f. pOl' cent)
ind:l.cated that their group did not have group cohesion.
feeli.ng was expressed in the tollowin.g

no sense of loyo.lty."

WFlyS:

"T~le

Til is

members have

"The members do not seem enthused be-

cause they teel they cannot see the fru1ts of their work."

"The

group t fa ent:lusiasm 1s lackill! mainl, because t!1ere is a. def1nl te
lack of male leadership."

ttHembers have poor or

no ent.:.1usiasm

for group actions or even group soc :Lal act), vi t1es."
overly enthusiastio, I'm afrai.d.
mO~lement

"We are not

We don't seem to tal-cet!le

seriously enough."

Seven sections (9.7 per cent) fluctuate 80S far as group
oohesion is eonoerned.

Thet ls, tL.e section leaders felt the,

had group cohesion eomet1mes, a..'1d ot;:er times not.
was expressed in tIl:"s l'4a!U1ar,

Thj.s j.dea

"Somei::'liles there is a lack ot

loyal ty toward the group and the values and i.deals of
,?lie

not met."

tile .. roup

"Our group v"Torks well together as long as t;lere

a.re plenty or actions plaruH3d, once actions lag the grou) does."

"At times

W'e

loge onthustasm but this is exnected."

"!-1any times

thejr senSa of loyalty and enthusi.asm 'Wan.ders, espec:Lully vlhen
they compare their abil1 t:: as and competencies to the action be-

iore them."
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The last ftve secti()ns ((l.C) per eent) are eXar1ples of group

where some of the eroup shows cohesion and others do not.
i dee. 'Has made e le8.r by statements like:

This

"Some of the me:nbers

have e sense of loyalty and entrnlsiasm, the rest Are developing
it."

"The good eX8ll1ple or enthusiB,8P1 of that !10% will eventual-

ly, I hope, rub

orr

on other members."
TABLE XI

ORGANIZATION AND STATUS SYSTEM OF 72 YCW SECTIONS
AS EVALUATED BY THEIR LEADERS

Organ! zation and Status System

.

.

Jlo. of
Sections

Per cent

'No AnSwer

34

41.2

Satisfactory organization and
status system

25

34.7

Organization and status system not
adequately developed

1

9.7

Evaluation ot organization and
status system too vague to define

4

5.6

Sections loosely organized

2

2.8

72

100.0

Totals

The system of election. the officers and duties of the
elected was the definition given for the terms organization and
status system.

of these terms.

Table XI depicts the section leaders' evaluation

'l8
It is i.mportant to note first that 3"" section leaders (lt7.2
per cent) gave no answer to t.1is question.

Since tnese terms

were eX:Jlained in tt.l.e CO'fer letter it seems reasonable to
{1uest:;on
whv
.
.. this laok

XLe organization

of~.ntormat:ion.

an.d

status system of tW€luty-ti va sectIons

{34 .7 per oent) was satisfactory accord:;"ng to t~leir leuders.
Th:~s

satltaction. was evIdent from the fo110w1ng stnteme:-..ts,

elect our officers by secret vote.
-G .. eir

"We

All the offJ.ce.rs pertorm

special duties and otficer t S meet.Lri.gs are l:.eld per:tod-

1ca1J.7."

"Officers are organized, work a3

fi

group and recognize

the responsibilities and dut:i.es of their otttoe. tt
are elected by nomination and show-o.f-l:and-vote;
office seriously."
off.~.cer

uTtlG

"Our otticers

314"

take "heir

sectiOl.l. is well organized a:ld each

is fulfilling his role et!'icj.el'ltly."

ttHembers ure

VfJrr

eoodin organizati.on and status."
An

addi tj.onal seven sections (9.7 per cant) do "lot have

adequcd;ely developed ol'ganizati.on and status system.
:i.nadequaey i.s avpe.rent 1n the rollo~/:ir.:.g examples:

X:.:ls

"This

[organiZatiou and status system.::J has been tultl.llad although
[Lot perf'eetly."

"Problem here seems to be lacl-c of complete

knowledge of role of each officer •••• "

ttXb.e duties of' the

officers are not carried through to tue best of thea' ab:"lity
tr..rougL the lack of time able to eive t;:').esa duties. tl
tfiir.lk our group is organized well enough."

t'I donlt

~--"- - - - - - - - - ,
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The last two
ization.
ments:

section~

(2.0 pel' cent) showed loose organ-

This idea was clearly shown in the following state"He @le new presidenilhas not had an officer t a :leeting

aa yet, so meetings are loose, informal" jump from point to
point. rt

"Often 1 t is hard to get truly co:npetent and sincerely

interesced leaders beoause many of those who could fill the post
don't wish to acoept:; res]Jonsibl1ity."
The last of the four elements oommon to social mover-lents,
tactics, can best be analyzed by dividing it into

tWG

separate

considerations according to the definition found in the cover
lette~.

~irst,

consideration will be given to the policies

outlined for attaining goals; and secondly, consideration will
be gi ven to poliCies outlined for inoreasing me:rlbership.

'l'his

i'irst consideration is tabulated in Table XII below.
Again a large nUll1ber of no answer 1 ter'lS (43 sec tiorl leaders

-- 59.7 per cent) must be pointed out.
Personal oontact was stressed as a 'nesns for atta.lning
goals by six section leaders (8.3 per cent).
disoerned
has

see~ad

£1'0:11

the following

state~ents:

~hls

idea was

"Personal oontact

most effeotive for results and this is stressed."

"A constan.t and main goal. that of acknowledging our fa.ith in
everyday !i.fe, if-! (we hope ROd rarely knm'l1'
through 'example t . "
meetings."

t}-1~

T'F'su.lts) a.ttained

"Tactics -- personal contacts and general
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TABLE XII
TACTICS FOR ATTAINING GOALS OP' 72

RESPONDING

.....
b,

yew

SECTIOHS

.

_

_ _ _
• ___
. ._ _ _
•• _ _ •

~<ict:.cs

for AttailJ.iIJg Goals

:do. of

Seotions

III'

l'ar cent

1t3

,9.7

7
6

9.7
,., 3
:.;

;

6.9

4

5.6

t1'o set polioy

it-

,.6

Sp1rituai exercises empha s 1. zed

1

Genel'al par1sl:1 meet1ng

1

1."
1."

lio answer
Answer too vague to be evaluated
contact stressed

~ersoual
~'\ck

yew

of tactJ_cs

program booklet used as guide

..

lleetlngs (on all levels), spiritual

exercises, parties and educational

forums
I

4

1

1.1t

72

100.0

...

totals

An addItional five secti.Ous (6.9 per oellt) lacks tactics.

Examples or this lack are round ir;. the .following s ta taman. ts.

tlThere are tew polieiea, if any, for attaining the ideal goals
01' the yew•••• "

ttXaotics ••• poor because the group couldn't Ita,.

together and no real goals were acooLlpllshed .• "
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The

Y~l

annual program booklet was sy8cil"ically referred to

by four section leaders (5.6 par cent) as embodyin, the tactlos
they used tor attair:lng the.:ir goals.

The tollo"ling statements

reflect this idea:

"We stick to the chapters :La the yell book.

a£ld discuss current

t~d.ngs

the book outlines."

such as the elect.Ions, .further than

"For Jn6mbers who m:tgllt have been 1n our
t~1e

section 6 months -""" 1 year ai.it don't understand
goals of the YC'"

.[siC],

''Ie

have them vlOrk1.l1g on the 'how to start book'

1'he people in our section that understand the alm$ and

gods are using 'Breakthoug!l,3
'lIlOr8

aims and

than

tOUl' yeW

l!ii}.-

groups use ttle arm.ual program booklet.

ever tor t.ae sake ot objectiv:Lty .it is

what it found

in

This writer suppose tha1i

the questionnaires.

'use or per.sana! contact as tactics.

l:.e(}~Ulga:ry

How-

to state only

This holds true.for the

AgaIn 1..,t is sup;;>osed that

.more groupe use this means but o;:J.y that which &ppears in the

quest1onnatl'e is stated here.

Four section leaders (5.6 per cant) stated that their
grouJrjs had no set pol)-Cf.

In ot:icr word.s tt"e 1.:.01i01 v·ar::-:.d wjth

each par ticular group action.

.4'1g'

Ev1".nce of

"!ractlcs -- Thee. will Va1:7

wi ttl t1:1e grOUIJ tu:.d ir.lIi:Lvidual.

"Tact:.os are changed according to need."
Xbe leader of
·tne

O":.4G sect~.o.n.

1I16IUlS £01' obtain~.ng

stressed spir:.. tu.a1 E;xerei,sas as

gonl.s .in hiS section,

Iu his words ~

3Brlak~b is the title of the 1960 pl'Qgram booklet.

1. aetreats, 2. Days of Reoollection, 3. aevealing

"Meana -

objectively each other's faults (period1cally)-{Sim11ar to
chapter of faults."

Another s.etjon leader spoke in terms of general meetings
as bej. Xlg his group's tactics.

statement.

This idea was eXplained in his

flWe are becoming an active par1.sh group by running

general meetings.. tor the parish as well as parJsh family

dinners."

One sl3ction leader's response combines many of the tact:i.cs
used by other sections.

The following quotation indicated this#

-Tactics -- meetings on all levels -- national. federation,

region, and sect:i.on -

study weekends -- communicat:LOn. -- re-

treats .•- parties -- dances-- educational forums, etc. -. all
to

~,afIW.

young Single work:tng people."

still concerning tactiCS, consideration is turned here to
policie. outlined for increasing membership.

Table XIII sum.

mari&es these policies.
F:rst it should be noted that lt7 section leaders
cent) dj.d not answer this question.

(6,.3 per·

This certainly must effect

the weight given by the ref;\del' to the follOWing

evaluat~olls.

In an. attempt to inerense memberShip twelve seetjcons (16.7

per cent) have used personal contact..

This method is pointed

out by the tollowing exemplary statements:

"We usually make

personal contacts with persolls we think would li.ke to join YeW.-
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"'to increase our membership, the leader and secretary go to v1si1

these new people and tell them about the movement and invite

them to a section meeting."
ting

NThe most .tfectl va method of get-

new members is the personal contact method whereby you have

everyone bring a friena.."

"Section has found that personal

contact is the most effective masna ot getting Hew members."
TABLE XIII
TACTICS FOR INCREASnlG MEMBERSHIP OF 72
RESPONDING yew SECTIONS
*

Tactics tor IncreaSing K8mbersh1p

No ot

Sectione

"'7

..

•

Per cent

12

6;.3
16.7

&lSWer too vague to be evaluated

9

12.;

Have not tried to increase memberShip

2

2.8

Combination of dances and personal
contacts

1

1.lt

All plana have failed

1

l.lt

72

100.0

No answr

Personal contact

fotals

two sections indicated that
crease membership.

t~1ey

f.he statements

have not attempted to :tn-

embodyil~

this idea arel

" ••• the matter of increas1:ng membership has never really been
ai.cUBsed and evaluated. M

M••• we

haven't realy ~l~ put forth

r,'-----------,
,
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any effort to increase our membership."
A

comblnatlo~i.

of sect:: o,~ s;')onsored dances nrld personal

contacting of potential members is used by
neans for ::.llcreas."l".lg members;Li,p.

0

e sectj,.on as a

Tn.iS seetio. leader states:

n\<le have soonsored da(LCeS for the young

el:~gible

t':le surroulld.·,ng area ::n order to encouraGe the.:r

Cat:'loliCS in
menbe!'sh~.p.

Also, a member somet mes brtngs a fr,:.end to the meetj.ngs and
we acquire new members tha t

One soct:Lon interested
that all tl.ttempts have
creDs:~ng

fa~

our membership.

"my."
:.11 :Lncreas::,.ng membersh.tp has

led.
~'/e

"Our b .. ggest 11roblem

have

tr~

'l.S

fOU~ld

in-

ad several ways and they

all seem to have failed."

SU'1.1!lrZ.
na,:.re

wh~~ch

This chapter summarizes tile results of a question

was distributed to 1'78 sectiO:l leaders Ilsted w:j th

the nat::,onal oftice of the Yc\'1 :l.n ChIcago.

f!'ollovrl.ng the

second mailing a total of 72 quest:ionnaires (40.4 ,.Jar cent) were
tallied.

The results of each

question, SOlDe of

WhiCh

'.fere

mult1ple response, Ind:::.cated that:
1) 56 leaders (,!?8 per cent) sald that members held

membership in YC\'1 for from 7 to 2lt months -- of these 62.5 per
cent belonged to YClrJ from 13 to 24 months.
2) 4'7 section leaders (65.3 per cellt) sald their sect:ons

used the ballot system for election of new offJcers.

3) 27 sect.o:nleaders (3'7.5 per
per cent of' their groul)s were

will:~

cer~t)

indicated that 80-100

ng to take over posl. tions as

,r'--------------.
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officers and an addi t:Lonnl 23 sect, on leaders (32.0 per cent)

ShOyled that ltc-50 per cent of' their groups were willj,ng to take
pos:tt~ons

as officers.

4-) 4lf. sect:,m1 leaders (61.1 per cent) noted thnt their

sect:; ons obtaj.ned tew members through members br ~ng :tng tileir
frle!~s

into the section.

5') 69 responses (56., per cent) i.nd:i,cated thf':t members had
joined YC\;f for social reasons; 17 res:)onses (13.9 ,ar cel:t)
Showed thC'l,t members jOj.ned to do something to change the lJresent
cond~tioE

of the workers; 12 resy)onses (9.8 ner cent) polnted

out that members joined because YCirJ :is the only rellgl eus group
J.n the :JsrJsh and lit responses (11., per cent) indicated that
members joined to belong to a lay apostolio eroup.

6) 37 leaders (51.it per cent) tnd.icated members not recognizing problem of the workers in the world today

D,S

a reason for

the slowed down development of yet'I in the U,s.; 37 leaders

(51.4 per cent) felt that "rorkers themselves do not recognize
the r own problem; 3it leaders (If.7.2 per cent) reported ti1nt
members belonged to YCitl groups ":for too short a time"; 27
leaders (37., per cent) felt that t"1e clergy are o!erworked and
not ava labIa as chaplrJins; 19 leaders (26.it:.er cert) 'l,vldJ.cated
that

t:1G

nat onal l1eadquarters has L ttle contact

\"~th

the in-

diVidual sect:ions; 16 section leaders (22.2 ;Jer cent) said that
the movement is concentrating on organization and not on growth;

15 sectJ.on leaders (20.8 per cent)

po~.nted

out that sectioz:al

r~-------------------8~6
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members are unwillIng to take over vosi tions on hj,gtler levels in
the organizat1orl; 11 section leaders (15.3 per cent) felt that
that clergy are not in favor of YC\ljt s development; and 10 section
leaders (13.9 per cen.t) said that

YC~'J

,is not w"ell enough organ-

ized :i.11 t11e U.S ••

7) the pr1.mary)llrpose for a YCU group's existence is to

br"ng worl[erS to the al-lareness of thejr o\m problem according
to 28 section leaders (38.9 per cent), for 22 sectioil leaders

(30.6 per cent) the primary purpose is to apply Christian prinCiples to their own environment, and 18 sectj.on leaders (2,.0
,Per cent) the primary purpose is to br.;.ng members closer to God.

8) with regard to goals, 24 section leaders (33.3 per cent)
felt thl)-!.r sectj.on was not accomplish:i.ng their goals, 19 section
leaders (26.4 per C611t) indicated their goals were accomplished
or being accomplished, , section leaders (6.9 per cent) said
their sections were just beginn:Lng to accompllsh goals and 3
sect·; on leaders (4.2 per cent) felt that some members of their
section were accomplj.sh5.ng the goals, and otIJers vlere riot; 'lil.:.th
regard to group

cohes~oH,

24 seot:ton lea.ders (33.3 ;)er

C6flt)

sai.d the1r sect jon had

grou~J

cohes::on, 19 leaders (26.4 per cent;

pointed out th':lt their

grou~j

lacked

(9.7 yer cent) felt -the::.r s9ct.:.ons

2~roU'p

cohes:Lon, 7 leaders

somet~L1es

hes:Lou, and 5 leo.ders (6.9 per cent) satd

lacked group co-

SODle

members show

grou!) cohes:; on, and others do not; w:Lth regard to organ:Lzat:: on
and status sys tem, 25 section leaders (3 l ".1 per cent) had a

r,. -----------.
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satisfactory organizat.:on alid status system, 7
leaders (9.1 per cent) said

organizat~on

add:~,tio~'lal

and status system 1s

rwt /::,dequataly developed, and 2 leaders ,Lnd:Lcated

section 'las loosely organized;

t'cs, 6
for

sect~ons

obta1!1~,ng

~:d

th~;,t the:~r

lastly, v!: th regard to tac-

(8.3 per cent) used personal contact as a means

gonls, 5, sect ,,:,02iS (6.9 per cent)

lac]'~

tactics for

obta. n,~ng g031s, 4 zectiOllS (5.6 per cent) adhered to the arulUal

yeW proeram booklet, It sections (5.6 per cent) had no set pol.icy,
1 section (1.4 r)er cerl.t) stressed spir~.tual exercises, 1 secti,on

combined meetJ.ngs, spiri.tua.l exerc::.ses, part:tes and educationa.l
forums; and finally, tact:'cs as manifested :!.n the

:.lol~.cy

for

increasJIlg membersh:Lp, 12 sections (16.7 per cent) use personal
contact:. 2 sect:Lol1S (2.8 per cent) have never attsn}ted to
crease membersh:I.l), 1 sect:.on (1.4 :Jer cent) comb:·,l:es dances
and persoHal CO;itn.ct' ng, and 1

attempts had f..aj.led.

sect~Olt

:Lnd.:".C::lted thn tall

:;',Il-

r
CHM'TF..R VI
EVALUATIOli AND

CONCLUS,~mlS

Soci&l Movement&!! Cause SOoial Chang!.

Contained within

Chapter I is an analys s of the defini t~,.on of a socjal mO~lement
accordi.ng to Rudolf Heberle, Robert Carl Schmid, Thomas H. Greer
and C. Wendell King.

Each of these definitions agrees that an

element ot proposed SOCial change is necessary in order to have
a SOCial movement.

Tnerefore it can be seen that a social move-

ment by definition causes, to some degree, social change.
Definltj on of SOCial Movemept Related
Is the case study of a social mOvement:
\'lorkers 11'.. the Untted states.
ition of a
yond
matis

.§.

soc~al

This trles:l.s

The Young Christian

Adopt.,ng C. '.Jendell King's definfI • • •

il grou:Q. veature extendIng be-

;I;ogaJt s,0IDrilWi tI .Ql. !l. single event and

effo£~

soc~

movement --

!So XCH.

2...nvolv:~ng .§.

syst§-

12 .:naugwate changes in tnougLi:!t, .q,e;lav or and
II

£6JtatlolJ.shiI2Sul -- the wri ter has attem:)ted to r)resent a

descrtpti ve analysis of YC','I in light of thl s deft.ll: t1 on.

YC\'J 1s

I

lKing, p. 27.
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an attempt at a group ventPle as evidenced by the 250
groups ex:;sting in 41 citjes in the Untted States.

~~own

Secondly, th

very fact that yeW exists in more than one state is )roo! that
it extend..~ ,eeYOIl9- !!. Jr,ocal £,omm!J"I1i ty

an~ ~

ll£! 1! single §f/6nt.

T:lirdly, a social movement must be a systern.algig erro;r:,i.

Withj.n

YCh' the s7stematie effort involves two types of organization:

1) there

~s

the system

r~da:")ted

by Cardijn from

st.

Aquinas' device for arriving at a prudent act.Lon.

Thomas

Card.ijnts

i:.tquiry method (observe, judge, act), is used by 9"/ery YCH
member as a system for evaluat,cng
bureaucrat.::..o organizatJon of YCvJ.
of this thes. s this
local sect:i.ol . .

organ:\.znt.~on

wj. th:Ln

the

~)arish

so~

ety; 2) t'llers Is tile

As eXiJ1n::.ned in Chapter III
is on tilraa le'Jels: 1) tl .. e

cR.lled the loader' s group -CO~~!3

complete wt th officers, 2) the federnt:'.on,
l~umber

of leader' s groups -- agaj.n complete

st ng of' a

'.1: th another group

of off _.cers, and 3) the nat) onal organizat,:"oL made
of full-t:2.me members "Tho f:11 pos .. tiOllS as

nat'ol~al

Ut)

of a group

off: cers

(pres:!.dent, v5 ce-prestdent, secretary, treasurer, ;>ubllcatJ.on
secretary, w9wspaper editor, trairLng course d:rttctors, and
aat:oLa1

orgDn~_zers).

This tri-partite org;;.:ni.zat:J.on is evidence

that YC"J :1.s a systematic effort.
The last element within K.Ing's defin;t.on. of a soo::.al movement is that the ef:fort is
hayiof,

.w:.19. socled.

l2

inalaf:;Hl'a~1

rela~.~on§h:tps.

Soc .. a1

cnanges .;.L.D. 19!1Ought,
C(lar.~ge

i.n :i.tsal! has

R.i-

r
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been derined as any variation, modifioation, or fluotuation in
any sooial behavior, structure, institution, prooess or torm.
This thesis has

ado~ted

the definition that YCW is a Catholic

Action movement dedioated to eduoating, serving and representing
young working men and women in an etfort to enable them to
Christianize their lives and thei r w\.)rklng environment.

To

Christianize means to apply Christian prin01ples in an environment where they are laok1ng.

Th1s

~eans

displacing old prin-

ciples, institutions and in some oases patterns of living.

This

is indeed ohange.
The above, therefore, shows that YOW fits Kingts de£inition
of a 8.00ial moverne.nt..

YOW isa social "'lovement structured to

oause sooial ohange.
This faot, that YOW is a sooial movement, is further evidenoed by the faot that it oontains the five elements peouliar
to sooial movements according to King.

These f1 ve elements2

are goals, ideology (the values, ide.ls, rules of the movements),
group oohesion ( the member's sense of loyalty and enthusiasm),
organization and status system (the system of eleotion, oftioes
and duties of the eleoted), and taotios (the polioies outlined

2It is to be noted that in the oover letter that aooompanied the questionnaire (see Apoendix) goals and ideology were
treated as one item. This was done 80 as to avoid ~ak1ng the
seotion leaders make the fine distinction between them.

I

l

Ii

r
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tor atta:Lni.ng goals, increasing membersh:ilJ).
fi'1e degree to
by t.i16

sect:~on

Wh~.C1"i

these ele1:1ents are )res6nt

V';;:.lS

judged

leaders.

First, goals refer to the obj ect.'.ves toward vTh: ch any movement may direct its act.Lv::' ties.

yeW "Jas foun.ded ul t5_mately to

Cbrlst.;_allize th(; \'lorkerts world.

It therei'ore has a goal.

Secondly, the ideology of a social movemeLt encompasses all

the 'values, ideals, rules nnd ideas making up the movement.

The

ideology of the yeW is conta1ned \{.; thin the Najional Pl§tfprm

ot

~

YollPi Q.!u:i§t:lau Worr.:er§.

the nat:i.onal office of the

\·!h~.cb.

Yet".

is published

anr~uully

by

The 1960 p:+atform COl/ers the

seven areas of concentrntion for that year's soc5.al inquiry
program.

The ideology as It appears in the

great data::.l but can be

sll.D1ll1ariz~d

pl~tforIl

as follo,is:

life -- ttWe recognize that the purpose of

is in

1) ecol"omic

econOjJ.~

c life is to

SU::;iJly enough of cre'::lted th:.ngs to meet the needs of all people

and each person

;:_12

the wOI'ld."3

(The summary tL.en conta:Lns a

summary of tIle pr J.ncl:)les of econom:i c Ltfe as d€lll!ea. t6d in

R§rva Pt0vaj.'um.)
desig.ned to

2) pcll t!.cs -- "Ours is a systet;1 of government

~)rotect

the rights of i:,ndividuals

to promote the 1,lelfa.re of all

~s

viall as to

al~d

m:inorltios,

ma:;.ntaiL~nstj.tu-

3riational" fla.ttorm .9L ~ ~ gj;.ristiq,.rt lIo;f'f&ers - ~,
UnpubllS:1ed YC1:1 National Platform (Chlcago, 1960), p. 1.

I'
I

r

l
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'Clons tl;.rough whIch the
protect:~.on

and welfare.

w.:.th 't.la d1gnl ty

~)eoA/le

can

t~leLlselves

act for theIr own

We deem this system to be :Ln l;:eoldng

ot mnn as a creature of God a[:;.d therefore a

good system ot .:,over.Lli;18l.t. l1lt

3) race relnt"io51s -- tt\1ie belte"/e

't;;ha t God has g:i, 'len avery man an equal r:l.ght to life, to justi as

before the law, to marry sud rear a family under l'l1j1!an condit.,ons and to

f1:1

equi table o:'lJOrtun:1ty to use the goods of tilis

earth for his needs and
UTile pur.i)038

of hls family.'"

t.:lOSC

4) marriage --

of ChI' Ist.:.m IllErI' ~.age 1s tite mutual sanctlfJcat:l..ol1

of the pLrtaers and

t.!i6

;)rocre'..:tJon aud educntoll of chlldren.,·6

5) leisure -- "Because t Hi} use of lc~sure by :..ild.v:iduals can
.J[:ve

cOLsequences for soc. ety as a uhole, 011 respon-

.~mportv.!l.t

s.; ble lre:nbers of our soc:;.ety
qual~ ty of: .~lLler_:.can le

tll':lt

,j,

sure.tI'l

bas:lc truth about ti,e

priests

01" t.l·;3

aIld

s;~ould

examine cri.t' cally the

6) 1)!U'::sh l:J.fe -- "\1e beL.eve

l)ar:~sh

.is thn:t the

fa':' tilful should be Clu.:,,i.st'1Ii

congregat~.on
tl~e 21ej ghbor-

hoojs; teach_'ng)" sSl'v.:ng, ar:::.d tra:nlng a:Jo.::.::t1es so th:2t our

Lord may be tne l::"fe of all S01,115. u & '1) i!lternat~.onal l2.fe--

4Ib1d .,
'Ib.t.d. ,

.

.,

6~
rJ

~j

•

v.
",,..I •

· Ib.i.d., p.

3.

,.

7.
9.

8 Ib'~S· , p. 11.

I

I

l
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"We recoglllze that there is an esse,.tisl ur:d,ty in the family
of man; that God is the Creator of eaoh man; (that Chri.st d.,ed
to redeem all me:,''! and that He desires the eternal un.1.ty of all
men with Him in Hls Mystlcal Body.)"9,
The third element is a degree of group oohesion.

Group

oohes:Lon is present when w:LthJn the group there is a sense of
loyalty and a conscj.ousness of kind.

Th~s

comes \,hen all the

members of a social movement S,;'lare an eilthus.Lasm for the a:ims,
values, and jdeals of tile grouo.

That j,s, 'when all the members

of the group want what the group ,luuts an,d are 'Willl.ng to

sacrif5.ce t.iJ1'le, abili ty, etc.,
m07emEmt has group cohesion.

\Ii til

YC',

uuanimi ty, then tl1e social

was tounded on this premise.

Cardijn's own words relate thls feeling of grou") cohesion on
which t<le movement Ls founded:
a

"The Y.C.t<J. is

~)recisely

thj,s:

movement of young workers who, in a,ad by Ewd with young worker

in and by all the acts of their dally l1'/es, form each otrlsr t
sup~)ort

each other, help each other, love each other, and to-

eether:)re'"lare tLemsel ves for tneir future ••110
Kj.ngt s fourth element is organization and status system.

Th! s consists In the Datterlls of relat;Jons_l.i)S that exist be-

9l.lll.51., :'. 13.
10Cardijn, pp. 64-6,.

r

I

tween the members of the group.

It concerns what :).s thought of

as the bureaucratlc set-up, that :s, the number of officers, a
system establj.shed tor the election ot tnese officers a.nd a
deflili to relat..Lonship betlveen aspiring members aud. f'ull-:tledged
members

or between officers

orgar:.lzatiol1
IiI of th::.s

The

S.ld.

.full-fledged members.

This

status system is described in detail in Chapter

t;.las~s.

la~t

cludes the

~nd

of King's five elements is tactics.

activitH~s

tne ttouts.i.de world".

Tact1es in-

and. :)ol:ieies of the movement directed tlt
in actuality it t5 J.ntended th1.lt the

soc;sl inquiry of the sectional group, grow into actions encompassing au outside group.
tlJ.e SOCiety (economlc or

That :Ls, the section first observes
gel~er111)

and trJes to find si.tuat50ns

tnat exist i.ll tint SOCiety that are not:n 1 ne w.' th Chr:Lst.!an
vrinciples.

The sect jon then proceeds to j,udge what C.hr st

\-lould Uti if He were here and faced t'le samelroblem (in ot:ler
words the members try to dec:·a.e w]lat·Ls the best course or

act.Joll to follow
then

w.

J.l:l

light 01'

Chll1i~

pr:m,ciples).

The members

They dp something to change the exist.illg si tuat].on.

yew's tactLcs

';.5

to adapt Chr1stian principles to any si tuatJon

tbey encounter.
From the above :i.t can be seen that yeW meets the theoretieal desCril)tlon of a soc.Lal movemor.. t.

Since soc:La). moveme-.ts

by defhl-i'tlon cause social cnange, YChi snould cause soolal

!

l
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change. Chapter IV ot this theais shows how yew 1s thearefaoal17 organized to do precisely thi. -- cause individual and group
looial chana..

!her.tore, at least in theory, YOW 1a a social

movement because it contains the elements neoessary

~

be a

social movement and because 1 t attempts to cause social change.
!his last statement vari1'lea the tirst hypothesj.s on which

this thesiS is based.

That is, this thesis shows that 1) YeW

oontains the elements of a sooial movement, and 2)

yew

1S

structured to cause social change.
One question remains betoreleaving this point -- the the,il

haa shOwn \bat YCW aeets the theoretical description ot a sooial
movemeni -'aause It (in theory) possess •• the elexaenta ot a.
SOCial movement.

.%0 what extent are tllese characterist..:.os

possessed by 1'01'; in

~e

Un! ted Sta tea

today?

In answering this question this thesIs shows. fIrst, that

the goal ot YCW is to Christianize the worksl' t s world.

Question..

naires were sent to 178 section leaders throughout the Unlte4
0~;-S'a"e8.

In reply -.0 a question &Pking the goal

s8o'tion leaders (30.6 per cent)

orth~

ot YOW, 22

72 responding

sect~Lon

leaders, repeated the goal stated by the nat.ioHaJ. YOW.

1:her8-

ot the YCW sect:l.ons in the U.S .. laok understanding of the goals ot the movement.

tore

two-th;~rd8

In addi tton to this ttt. results of the questionnaire

t:18,t 2.... sections (33.3 per cent) are

not

SIlO'll

accotllt,lishing the goals.
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Nineteen sections (26.4 per cent) are accomplishing gonls [~
this figure 1s added to the 5 sections (16.9 per cent) just beginning to accomplish their gouls, the total would be 33.3 per
cent accomplishing goalil.

One;...third ot the sections lack in

accomplishing the goalG of Y(!1,;.
~e

thesis further shows that 24 sectIons (33.3 per cent)

have group cohesion.

N.'.neteen secttons (26.4 per cent) do not

have group cohesion, 7 sections (9.7 per cent) sometimes lack
;~1oup

cohesion and , sections (6.9 per cani) give eVidence ot

some members showing group cohesion, others not.

One-third of

the sections lnck group cohesion.
!he results of the questionnaire further indicate that YeW

in the United States has no set system tor elections despite the
tact that

~

sections

(6,.3 per cant) use the ballot

syst~

1\venty-tive sections (34-.7 per cellt) have satisfacto1'r

organization and status systems.

An additional 7 sections (9.7

per cent) have not develoned organization nor status system.
!hirty-tour sections

(~7.2

per oent) gave no answer as to their

organization and status system.
!he results of the questionnaires showed that there is
great variety and no set pattern in tactics tor attainIng goala.
Si.x sections (8 • .3 per cent) use personal contact,

It- sections

(;.6 per cent) use YCW armual program booklet, 1 section
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stresses spiritual exercises, 1 section organizes general meet:lngs, 1 section combines spiri tun 1 exercises W:1. th general meet-

ings,

5 sect,ons (6.9 per cent) laCK tactics, It sections (5.6

per celit) hcl.iTe no pol ~;.ey and 43 sect10ns (59.'7 per ceHt) gave

no answer.
o.t~

Aga:ln attention must be drawn to the high percentage

no answer items.
Conflict between the i.n.formation tiv.t appears in Table VIr

and Table

x.v

indicates that tHere

amOiW t;lG sectJons as to their
for increasitlg membership.
answers to the question:

gr.oup"·'.

..LS

.m.and~l'

r.ot a clear W1derstandlng
of recruitment or t.:lctl.cs

Table VI I 1s a sUllllllury of the
"How are neW' members brought into t;.le

This table shows tnat ltlt sect:tOl"'s (61.1 per C6Ht)

said the t new members are brought i.uto tL.eir group by i)ersonal

contact and a.n additional 16 sections (22.2 pel' cent) brought
new members iuto their group by giving membersh.i.p parties,
dar:.ces or social ; n tie par.Lshes, by co:r...tactlrlg graduating high
school sen) ors, by publiciz..t.ng the group thrOUgh other ; )&1' i sh

religious organizat.Lons, sad by conducting :Jar ~.sh surveys on
working peo;)le.

If tHese two figures al'a

c()mb~.n.ed,

a total of

60 sections (83.3 per cent) bring Hew membex's 1n thro'ugh person-

al conduct.
stat.i.sties enumerated ill Table XV show that 12 sections
(16.7 per

ce~lt)

Lidl.cated tlJ.ut 'they Ude ,;erso.!:al contact tor

increasiI.l.g membershi;·l.

!I.ll aJ.d.L t:~onal

1 sect.Lou uSdd daI1CeS and

r
personal conduct and 47 sections (65.3 'per cent) g(lve no answer

concerntng tactics tor increil.sing membershtp.
Therefore, this

thes.~s'lldicates

that

of the

two-th.~rds

yeW sect:tons in the U.S. lack tmderstand.Lng of the gOAls of the

movement; one-th:l.rd lack in accompli.s111r..g gonls; one-thil.'d lack
group cohesion; there 15 no set system for elect::.on of officers;

there are no set tact:lcs for attrd.nJnc goals; and no

B(lt

tactics for incroaslng member5hJp.

an area

~.n

need of research.

' ..'"own to tLe render.

Some of these c1reAS can be In1?de

Flrst is the ;::;.uestton of

WHy j

nd:l viduD.ls

join social mm.,ements nnd what attracts t:lem to lTLOVell1ents'?

understanding of these two fa.ctors are

HOW

theorettcal.

mp.tic leadcrsh5_p :1$ only onG nSiJsct of the ',roblem ar.ld
~:::.

Tria

Chc:;r:!.s-

t too is

<.:ll'ca .. n. n.eed of iliV€st1.gat:Lon.

The 5,)6C11"1<:: nrea stu(lled by thi.s \vrlter

ope11s

many areas

of .inquiry: 1) the s·)ecif':.c def':lnition of ench role w:' th n the
movement: 2) the dlvis:1..on of labor; 3) ths relationshi.t,s between

roles, ;Hlrt ..'.cularly on the nnt:iorw.l level; 4) the degree of
understanding of the goals and ideology of tne moveme"t possessed by the members; ,) status djstj.nctions between leftders and
followers; a.r.d 6) defin:'. tion of' s ')e-clal res::-)onslbil:1. ties, obli-

gntions, rlgl:.ts andl:.O\..,rers of e;::ch role wtthin the movement.
Those things keepi.ng the movement from de'/eloping could
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easily point to areas tor further research.

The relationship ot

the layman and the Church in modern day li'llng -- is the Church

tatl:ng the youth'i

1eaders~:.H.llcatcd

cent of the
there

'~ms

Furt;~ler

f:-;,vor of

The questionnaire pointed out that 22.2 per

no

Ot.;.:61'

grou,; for

thnt tr..e:'. r f;16mbers joiutild because

YOUi'lg

,,)eo::1e :Ln th'3:1r :.:ar-!.sh.

research cuuld r:tlso indicate if the clergy are not in
YC~i;

or Catliol:l c Action grou? in general; if' chatJlalns

of' groups are stifling

the~ir

growth; if the clergy are not

a'Tailable to be chaDlcj,ns; tt tdere :Ls no real contact bet-I'reen
the sect".ons and tl:e national offIce;!.! members are lax and
apathetic; i t YC'ltl lacl{s 1er>.ders; i.t members join just to have

tun;

wra~Jped U!)

:11' members are so

in theJr o\tm develo')ment

spiritually, th;;:t they have no t;me for social actIor!; i f memt~le

bers laclt knowledge of

eU!".-,cse and method of YC\'I; if organ-

tzers allen0"te Members; if members leave too so m or tf there

ls need for a more organi zed

orlent,~t:Lon

o:\rc'era1.'1.

T:l! s certain-

ly is a ferti 1e areoo for future resef:'l!'ch.
T,i 1€ questj on most

YC\'!

i.,S 11ml

structured

l'eed of an c.r..st":r is ",hetJ:cr or :'l.ot
is

needed :in. tlo:e U.S.

Are tJ-:e cond- t:Lons

tl".at eXisted aed still do exist ::.,n Ettro"e re'8atea in t:e U.S.

so t.l:nt the

s~:m.e

movement does 8.Es'Wer t':e U.S. :.;eed'?

Itre

m: ons adec:uo.tely :.nwdl ng In, t:,e U.S. the:roblem t;·:at the

European me

eIDEmt

5*tself to the rep.].

was organ) zed to
r~eed

of tj-:E

C0U,:., teract?

t'ror{~,ers

all questions that need to be n::s't·rered.

Has YCl,': adapted

~:,n t~~:(; U.~J.':

T~:ese

are
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§W§£l-

yew 1s a soclal movement because it 18 a group

ven ture extendins beyond a local communi t1' 8..'1d involving a systematic ettort to inaugurate changes in thought, behavior, and

social relationships.

Accord:i..ng to King, as a social movement

YC\: must possess 11 "Ie elements -- goals, ideology, group cohe.ion.

organisation &nd status

syst~,

and tactiCs.

!he thesis shows t.nat yew does ,ossess these elements

theore'tcal17.

fbe question 18 ra1....

possess these elements in reality.

808

to Whether YCW does

This question j.s raj.sed be-

cause the thesis ID4:.oates tr..at two-thlrds ot the YOW sect:] ona

in the U.S. lack ,understanding or the goals of' the movement; onethird

lac,~

in accomplishing goals; one-third lack group cohesion;

there 1s no set system tor elect:1.on

or

officers; there are no set

tactiCS tor aitta1nl.ng po11C7; and no set tactics tor increa:sinc
membsrshJ. D.

!he thesis concludes w:Lth incUcat10n of areas 'tor further
research.
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APPENDJX I
COVER LETTIR

Aim QUESTIO;INAIRE dElf!' fO

YC~':

$ICTIONS IN

fHB UNITED STATES
lt31~ r~.

Elston Avenue

January

31, 1961

Chicago

Dear

~l

~l,

Illinois

Section Leader.

Ia YCW tUl'lction1n, al effectively 88 possible'? It the
organization :Is a success, can this success be exp1o.:tted to
,further the movement t s purposes? I t the organization can be
improved, where l.s the preSeitt weakness?
,

~

For a true and complete;)icture of the yeW

mo~vement,

you are being aaked to till out tho enclosed questionnaire
prepared as part ot lIl7 Loyola University ot Chicago l-1.A.
(Sociology) thesis, A Case Study ot a Social Movement: ~le
YOU!1g Christ:ian Workers in the Un:tted states. fhe quest:Lonnaire care.tully CO'/61'S all elements common to social moveme.:ts:
--the values, ideals, rules ot the movement
(goals, ideology)
--the members' sense ot loyalty and enthusiasm
(group coheSion)

--the system of electlon! offices and duties of
the elected (organizat on and status system)
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--the policies outlined tor attain~ng goals, inoreasing ...berlhip (tact.l.es)
YoU, as a section leader, know your indi vidual area.
It is therefore vital thHt you complete and return the
questionnaire $0 that a true ~nd complete p:icture of YCW's
success or failure, strengths and weaknesses, can be obta:lned.
Will you please complete th~ questtol1..naire and return
it in the stamped, selt-addressed envelope noW? ·Thank you
very much tor your cooperatica.

S:ineerely ,

Diane Bayer
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J ANtTJ\RY
PLEASB

31, 1961*'

.m li9.t PUT YOUR NAMB ON

THIS P-~PER •

•
fHR PAPER
IS MEAnT TO BI ANONYMOUS.
PLE:ASE BE .CANDID IN YOUR REMARKS.

!HE THINGS THltT HAVE EUCOUBAGED AND/OR DISCOURAGED THE GROllTH OF
IHB YC'\vJ IN THE UNITED STA!fES TODAY.

1. W1at :i.S the average length ot time the members of your section
have belonged to the YCW group? Plesse check one at the
followlng I
1 -

_.,__ 19 - 2lt- months

6 months

_ _ over 2lt- months (please

7 - 12 months

indicate how ~~
months)
_________ montha

_ _, 13 - 18 months

_~._._._.

2. Hov are candidates chosen tor office on the sectional le'lal?
Please cheek one ot the folloYinca
_ _ a. the person who is willing to take the job 1. automatioally given the job

_ _ b. the ballot system is used -- that :ts, nominations are
given and then a secret vote tollows on the nomlnee.
___
, o. nominations are followed by a show ot hands or an oral
y.s or no
_ _ d. any other method?
J_

••

.

Please explain in detail below:
I.

..

•

I

---.--.-.------.....------------.-.-.. ----,--'_,--'----~~~

.....

.tOn the oopies ot the questlonna:tre that vas sent to the
section leaders no questlon was split trom page to page. !he
ditterenoe is caused by a change in type.
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3. In your opinion, wha' percentage of the group is Willing to
take on these jobs as otf1oers?Please check one ot the
folloWing:
I

I

_ a.
, b.

.....

e.
d.

lO~

20_

'ttd I

30~

,

lJo_

e. 5O~

__
a

i.

9O:C

t" 60~

__
, _I

j.

lOO~

. g • 70%
1

h. 80~

it. Hov are new members brought into the groups? Plense check

those or the following that yoU think pertain to your groUp'

__
v _.I

a. annual parish membership dr1 ve 1s carried on

_ _11_

'b.

m.m.~rs b~;i~

e.

bo~li~r t~~: above

--

their friends into the poup

_ _ d. any other method?

Please explain below.
,

1

,

U

.

I

dlJ

.

,

;. Hhat do you think vas the prinoipal reason why the members ot
your section Jotned the Srou!"? Please check one of the' t0110\-1ing:

_ _ a. tor social reasons, to meet people tile1r own age
_ _ b. they talt that so_thing should be done to change the
present oondlt10tlof the 'WOorker

_ _ e. their tr:le!lds belonged so they joi.ned
_ _ d. they had nothIng else to clo evenings and thought they

would enjoy the group
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_____e. it i8 the only religious group for young people in
the pariSh and they felt they wanted to belong to a
religious group
other reason?
---t. or reasons
below:
8~.

Please list the additional reason

--------------------------------------------------6. In your opinion, has YOW reached the maxlmun of its development in the United States today? Check one of the following
_ _ _yea
_ _ _r.iO

7. If no is ohecked above, then please answer the followingquestions

Which of the reasons listed below wouls y;m consider ar.
slowing down this development? YOll 'nay check more than one
of the following:
_____a. members belong to group for too short a time to become really interested
___b. members do not recognize the problem of the workers
in the world today
_____c. the workers themselves do not recognize their own
problema
_____d. the clergy in the U.S. is not in favor of the development of the YOW in the U.S.
___e. because the clergy is already overworked, they s.re not
available to be chaplains of groups
_____f. chaplains do not attend yeW sectional meetings

1U
___ g. YCl>{ is not well enough org'1nized in the U.S.

---,_.-

h. the movement :Ls so .:nJOlV6d in becomlng organized

that it has hot been able to concentrate on growth

___ .... YCl'l s~ctlonal members are unt..rllling to take over
poSlt:i.ons as officers on hJgher levels in the move-

ment

1s little real contact between sections an4
the natj.onal hend.quarters

_ _ j .. there
••

I

."

___ k. Ar1..,. other reason'"
II.

•

'Ill

Please 1:>' st
al.

••

."

,

I

U

below•

•

j

r

...

1

8. What do you

•

I

t~em

thlpk

eXistence'?

F .....

is the primarY purpose tor a YOH group'S

..
9. Hov

well do you think your section 1s achievJng this purpose?
Please explain in detail as tar as possible including the
elements of a SOCial movement -- (1) goals, ideology, (21
group coheston, (3) orgflntzatlon and stntus system and (£r)

tactics. It'or your convenience these are explained in ttl.
cO'Jer l~tter. Use as much spE'.ce as yo'u need.

..

if

I

•

I

••

•
•

.,..

•
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